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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Tues­
day. Occasional light snow today. 
Continuing mild. Low tonight and 
high Tuesday at Penticton: 28 
and 38.
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Framed in curling brooms are W. J. Wadsworth 
Df Duncan, centre, newly-elected president of the 
B.C. Curling Association, Art Gilker of Nelson, 
left, returned as secretary-treasurer, and R. J. 
Topping of Oliver, re-elected vice-president at
VANCOUVER (CP) — Political 
party officials in British Colum­
bia prepared during the weekend 
for an early start on campaign­
ing for the March 31 federal 
election.
Officials of the Progressive 
Conservative, Liberal, CCF and 
Social Credit parties, indicated 
all plan to run candidates in 
every one of the 22 federal con­
stituencies in B.C.
Federal standing in B.C. folloW' 
ing the Progressive Conservative 
minority victory in the June 10 
election were Conservatives sev­
en, CCF seven. Social Credit sixthe annual meeting held last night in the Prince Charles Hotel. A record entry of 91 rinks are tak- -
ing part in the 63rd annual bonspiel which got and Liberals two. 
under way this morning. Former high was the tlieeT
88 rinks at Victoria in 1956. x
Soviet Leader Proposes
9 - Point Package Deal
MOSCX)W (AP) — The Soviet rforeigh ministers’ conference, 
government has notified Presi-1 Bulganin, replying to President 
dent Eisenhower officially that it Eisenhower’s Jan. 12 letter, pro- 
will discuss fully the control of posed a nine-point agenda for
outer space as pcurt of a package 
deal inclu^g the abolition of 
nnidear' weapons ^ d  the .reiduc- 
arm^^fpfces;&^
■IWemier Nikolai A. Bulganin, 
iii'"a communication delivered 
Sunday in Washington, said the 
Sbrtet Union accepts the idea of 
preparing for a summit confer­
ence through normal displomatic 
channels but rules out any prior
LIGHTER SIDE
LITTLE PRAIRIE, B.C. (CP) 
— The manager of the Chetwynd 
Hotel in this northwestern British 
Columbia community got quite a 
shock when his auditors informed 
him the water he uses in the 
cocktail lounge costs him more 
than his liquor.
The rep son: The water has to 
be hauled considerable distance, 




SAN FRANCTSCO (AP) ~  A 
man believed dead from a sev­
ered jugular vein was alive to­
day and seemingly on his way to 
recovery because of the quick 
work of an ambulance attendant 
and a surgeon.
a summit meeting.
A Soviet foreign m i n i s t r y  
spokesman, Leonid F, Ilyichev, 
t^laVpfesB-conference today the 
Soviet goveniment is ready to 
participate in a summit meeting 
based on either broad or restrict­
ed representation.
. Moscow radio began broad­
casting the text of Soviet Pre­
mier Bulganin’s letter to Eisen­
hower just after the Moscow 
press conference points Bul­
ganin proposed for a conference
1. Immediate suspension of 
atomic and hydrogen bomb tests
2. Renunciation by the Soviet 
Union, the United States anc 
Britain of the use of nuclear 
weapons.
3. Establishment of an atom- 
;:ree zone in central Europe.
Tuesday
4. Conclusion of a non-aggres-[to Ottaw 
Sion pact between the signatories SUFFI' 
of the Warsaw and NATO pacts. Social
5. Reduction of foreign troops
in Germany and other European - 
countries. | on a g<
6. An agreement on the preven­
tion of a sudden cttack. .
7. Discussion bf»' measures to 
iroaden inteniational trade ties.
8. End the propaganda war.
9. Consider the problems of eas- 
ng tension in the Middle East.
The national executive of the 
CCF party will meet in Toronto 
Tuesday night to discuss party 
strategy for the March 31 elec­
tion campaign. CCF leader M. 
J. Coldwell, president of the na­
tional executive, will not atter ’ 
the meeting. He is addressir 
Canadian Club meetings in Chs : 
lottetown tonight and Halifax ■ 
finb won’t i 
Wednesday
31 election campaign.
Mr. Low and his colleagues in 
the last Parliament met for three 
hours this morning at a caucus 
to discuss party plans for the 
coming campaign. He expected 
to announce his travelling plans 
within a few days.
VOTE SAYS PEARSON 
Liberal leader Lester B. Pear­
son — making his first speech 
to a public gathering in Ottawa 
since Saturday’s announcement 
of a March 31 federal election- 
today called on Canadians to get 
out and vote on election day. 
Mr. Pearson carefully avoided 
any reference to domestic iwliti- 
cal issues in a speech at an Ot­
tawa Rotary Club luncheon meet­
ing. The former external affairs 
minister reviewed the interna­











David Pugh of Oliver, is the 
lone candidate so far for the fed­
eral election contest in Okana- 
gan-Boundaty. Mr. Pugh, who 
is Progressive Conseivative nom­
inee, came third in the Jvme 10 
ballotting and was renominated 
shortly after the election. Frank 
Christian of Penticton, was elect­
ed as Okanagan-Boundary MP 
June 10 and will probably be re­




OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son and Prime Minister Diefenbaker threw pre-election 
punches at each other today, two days after the dissolu­
tion of Parliament.
Regarding the British proposal 
for a long-term setup leading to 
free trade between Canada and 
the United Kingdom, he said: “I 
will advocate some steps later.”
The Liberal chieftain said he..
The prime minister, going into Plans to be^n active ca^Igw :
“ Ikff--w dlrlw ind . o u r - ^ -
• ‘‘The Canadian people Will re^  Wednesday, he would re-| ,
ize that the reasons for the un-  ̂“remote retreat” to give' .1employment actuation were the  ̂ ^  j
tight money policy of the Liberal •>' camoaien 'government and its faUure tol™"g campaign. .
maintain our markets
Mr. Pearson said at a press 
conference that “jobs and trade” 
will be the most important issues 
pushed by the Liberals in the 
campaign that is to end at the 
polls March 31.
he pri e inister, going into
B̂ oloi
nisj
Police said Voldon Averett, 37, 
and Wynston V. Margrave, also 
37, both of San Francisco, bo 
Ran fighting Sunday night in a 
tavern.
The two, Inspector Milton Plro 
Raid, struggled into a swinging 
door, shattering the glass. A frag­
ment gashed Averett's throat 
deeply.
Claims Blacklist 
Threat W ill Not 
Be Carried Out
It is not likely that the threat 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
to blacklist school districts, which 
are prepared to "fix” 1958 sal­
aries, will be carried out.
This was disclosed this morn­
ing h y  Frank Venables of Oliver, 
chairman of the Teachers Salary 
Negotiating Committee of the 
B.C. School Trustees Association.
Mr. Venables said there are too 
many teachers and districts in­
volved to carry out the threat.
Ho disclosed that at present 
there are 25 school boards pre 
pared to fix 1958 salaries. Agree 
ments have boon reached in 27 
districts while 15 others are ne­
gotiating and the dispute has 
gone to arbitration in 11 other 
districts,
Whore ngreemonts have not 
been ronclicd by Fob. 14, and ar­
bitration has boon rejected by 
teachers, oalarlCB will be as sot 
by the school boards,
M i
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Arrival of Dr. John A. Mac- Mrs. Et 
Dougall, guest speaker at the an- loves the 
nual dinner of the Penticton give them! 
Branch, B.C. Cancer Society, to- any more' 
night, has been delayed. j gĵ g jg jj/
Dr. MacDougall was to have i wound 
arrived on the plane this mom- Mrs. C 

















His .talk tonight Is to be on 
"Advances in Cancer Research."
Dr. MacDougall is a member 
of the honorary attending staH 
of Vancouver General Hosp'"* 
















Watched in horror as flames 
.led from one of the four en- 
iVs of the DC-4 as it s^d down 
runway. It careened from the 
iway and came to rest on the 
huge rocks at the edge of Guana- 
bara Bay. Part of the plane lay 
in the water. Within 15 minutes 
ithe plane was a great pyre.
Dead were two' of the five crew 
members, a woman, and two chil-
Firefighters r e c o v e r e d  the 
bodies from the burned - out 
wreckage. ________ _
coNFroENT ABOUT 
J His campaign would begin in 
Mr. Pearson talked to a group  Eastern
He said at a press conference the next day or two- 
following a Liberal caucus that “I am very confident that we 
the government has not taken will make a first-class showing, 
adequate measures to deal with he said.
impmnlovment However, he declined to guess
He added, however, that th e  the number of seats the Liberals 
government was not mainly r e -  would win on „
sponsible for unemployment. It I 'Ĵ at out on a hmb no^
But irrespective of how w e  you woidd saw me off in half an 
got into it, the important thing j boar, he said with a grin, 
is how we are going to get out of 
it,” he said.
PLANS WHIRLWIND TOUR
Mr. Pearson said he will have 
constructive suggestions to make 
during the campaign bh how to
N ucleaiPow ei 
By 196SFoiecasi
TORONTO (CP) -r NutileWu m tuc iiu  w i 'lAJiLUiNXv w jt / —r -
deH with.'the vuieinpl(vmcr\t.silji-3^w^  ̂ ‘̂competitive ratoge T'f
ation. But he declined' to saj) at̂ f̂'̂ '̂ cbal-fired 'stations’̂  may' be
___—.1___ X XI___ —.m  _ i r tA f - __-inefi athis time what these will be produced by 1965 or 1966 at a 
plant to be built in the Toronto 
area, James Duncan, chairman 
of the Ontario Hyd^Electric 
Power Commission, said today.
He commented at a press con­
ference on an announcement in 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime M in -1 Ottawa Saturday that th® crown- 
ister Diefenbaker t o d a y  a n -o w n e d  Atomic Energy of C ^  
nounced appointment of Ottawa Limited \vill establish a nuclear 
lawyer Lionel Choquette, 51, to plant division m 'Toronto, 






the city. The 
 ̂ into a service 
fuselage plowed 
jĵ yard of the sheriff’s
W£







Ian Foreign Minister Imre Hor­
vath died Sunday night after a 
long and serious Illness, Radio 
Budapest announced today. He 
was 57.,
Ho was foreign minister since 
July, 1056—beforo the unsuccess­
ful uprising in Hungry.
Horvath was Imprisoned for 13 
years for antl-Fasolst activities 
during Hungary's pre-war and 
wartime roglmo.
Four days ago radio Budapest 
announced that ho liad undergone 
a serious operation on the gall 
bladder.
son had to bdat off the 
tiger with a club and Harry 







„_ .ished Into rooks on 
of Rio’s bay, killing 
five of the 67 persons aboard. 
Another 23 were Injured, none 
severely. \
• Relatives and friends of passen-
BULLETINS
. , . . . .
Wife
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RECORD BIRTHS IN CANADA
Cradles Keep Rocking
Child Burned to Death, 11 Hurt
MONTREAL (CP) One child was burned to deoth and 
11 other persons were taken to hospital today following a fur­
nace explosion in a three-storey brick house in an area whore 
a Blum-clearanco project now is underway. Joanne Procttl, 6, 
died in the fire. Her mother and her sister are in critical con­
dition in hospital. A total of 23 persons wore loft homeless by 
tlio fire.
jury Selected for Narcotics T rial
NEW YORK (AP) — Selection of a jury for the narcotics 
conspiracy trial of Harry Stromberg, alias Nig Rosen, and 18 
others began today before judge Irving R. Kaufman. The trial 
is considered as one of the largest mass narcotics oases to bo 
brought before a court In the history of the New York district.
Appointment of Mr. Choquette 
reduces Senate vacancies to five. 
If he sits with government sup­
porters in the 102-seat upper 
chamber, it will increase Pro­
gressive Conservative strength to 
17 against 77 Liberals, two Inde­
pendents and one Independent- 
illiberal.
Announcement of the appoint­
ment came shortly before a 2 
p.m. cabinet meeting called by 
he prime minister after con- 
:lerring with party advisors who 
will direct the Progressive Con­
servative bid for re - election 
March 21.
on two projects, 1, a 200-000-kil­
owatt atomic power plant to be 
built here starting in four yeajrs.
2. Construction of the 20,000- 
kilowatt nuclear power demon­
strator plant near Chalk River, 
Ont. Construction of the demon­
strator plant was suspended last 
April to 'incorporate design im­
provements but now will be re­
sumed.
He said construction will not 
start for four years because "we 
want to be certain we have 
something closely designed” be­
fore a start is made. Total cost 
of the project is not yet known.
Coast Curlers 
Chalk Ud Wins
OTTAWA (CP)—A record numiwan contributed Increased num­
ber of cradles were rocking In hers of bobles. Saskatchewan 
Canada during 1957. slipped by 271 blrtlis, to 23,937
The crop, largest In Canadian last year from 24,208 the year 
history, numbered an estimated previous.
475,000 — an increase of 24,300 
from 195G, the bureau of statistics 
reported today.
Birth BtallQtics, gleaned from 
10 provincial roglatratlon offices, 
also yielded a birth rate—based 
on eacli 1,000 population—second 
only to the 1947 nll-tlmo high.
The national rato last year was 
28.6 compared to 28.9 In 1947 and 
reprosontod a sudden rise follow­
ing two successive declines in 
1955-56.
FEWER IN SASKATCHEWAN
All provinces except Saskatchc
Ontario, followed by Quebec, 
Alberta and British Columbia, 
contributed lions sliarcs to the 
baby brigade.
Births in Ontario Increased by 
9,684, to 153,773 from 144,089. 
Since 1953, more oablos have 
boon bom bom in Ontario each 
year than in any oilier prov­
inces.
There wore 142,299 now Quebec 
citizens last year, an Increase of 
7,054 from the year previous. The 
number of now British Colum- 
blnns rose to 38,523 from 35,965
and Albertans 'o 36,661 from | 
32,905.
188,800 DEATHS 
Dcnlhs Inst year also reached a I 
record high w5h 11 e marriages 
wore second only to the all-time 
high in 1946. |
Denibs totalled an estimated 
138,800, an Incronso of 6,800 from 
132,000 in 1956, to raise the na­
tional death rate to 8.4 from rec­
ord low rates of 8.2 during lhe| 
previous three years. All prov­
inces except Prince Edward Is­
land recorded more deaths.
The number of marrlagos rose 
to an esllmated 136,000 from 
132,700. The record high was I 
137,398 weddings in 1940.
Economic Union Treaty Signed
THE HAGUE (AP) — The three Benelux countries marked 
virtual completion of their economic union today with the sign­
ing of a treaty. The signing marked the fruition of 14 years of 
negotiations by Belgium, The Nolhorinnds and Luxembourg, 
and binds their 20,500,000 people for the next 50 years in econom­
ic unity.
Three Prison Escapees Captured
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Four men escaped from nearby 
Collins Bay penitentiary today. Prison guards captured three of 
them within minutes. The fourth man was reported making 
ills way across Ice from Kingston to Amherst Island with prison 
guards In pursuit. The man atlU at large was Identified as 
Robert McKnlght, 20.
FRANK VENABLES
Oliver Man to 
Attend Meeting 
On Education
Frank Venables of Oliver, ac­
tive in school board work for tlio 
past 20 years, will bo the only 
B.C. roprosentntlvo of tlio Can- 
adlan School Trustees Associa­
tion at the Canadian Conforonco 
on Education Feb. 14-21 at Ot­
tawa, Mr. Venables has boon 
chairman of the Oliver school 
board for the past 15 years. He 
is currently chairman of the B.C. 
School Trustees Teacher Salary 
Negotiating Committee and im­
mediate past-prosldont of the 
Canadian School Trustees Associ­
ation. Five roprosontutlvoa from 
the B.C. School Trustees Assool- 
allon at the conference, will bo 
Lome Agett, of Vancouver; Art 
Mercer, New Wealmluster; Mrs. 
Marlon Ricker, Nanaimo; Pete 
Hopkins, Kltimat; and Frank 
Reder, Vancouver,
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minis 
ter Diefenbaker mot early today 
with party reaonrch experts who 
will bo responsible for direction 
of Iho Progrosslvo Conservative 
bid for re-election March 31.
Whether the Vancouver Main­
land and Fraser Valley curling 
clubs will form their own associa­
tion remains to bo soon, but they 
served notice this morning that 
they want to bo in n class on 
their own.
Chilliwack, Hnnoy and Vancou­
ver rinks playing In the first 
draw of the 63rd Annual B.C. 
bonspiel all racked up double 
figure scores ns they trampled 
their opponents In Cranna Trophy 
play.
Buck Glover, Vancouver Main- 
and zone winner, thrashed Ke­
lowna's Mlnctto rink 20-0 in the 
opening draw while Chllllwaclc’s 
Dalrland rink whipped Pontic 
ton’s Blbby’s foursome 15-3.
Other Fraser Valley rinks 
reaching double figures wore 
Haney's Hayes quartet with an 
11-0 triumph over Snow, Summer- 
land and Ashdown of Clillllwack 
who defeated Ilnmcrston, Pentic­
ton, 12-6.
8 a.m. draw — Hnyos, Haney 
11, Snow, Summorland 6; Dunn, 
Penticton 7, Brittain, Pentleton 8; 
Fomlioltz, Nelson 8, Cummlng 
Penticton 11; Glover, Vancouver 
20, Mlnottc, Kelowna 0; Dirks, 
Penticton 12, Colburn, Penticton 
3; Jordan, Kimberly 13, Bontly, 
Summorland 4; Croft, Summer- 
land 10, Smith, Narnmnta 0 (de­
fault); Bertram, Penticton 5, 
Walker, Kelowna 8; Hopkins, Os- 
oyoos 8, Fulks, Pcnchlnnd 3;
Blbby, Ponlloton 3, Dalryland, 
Clillllwack 15; Ashdown, Chilli­
wack 12, Morston, Penticton 6; 
Carmlchaol, Prince George 4, 
Cameron Trail 6; Day Nnramata 
7, Erlondson, Penticton 9.
Contract Vote 
Results to be 
Issued Tuesday
VANCOUVER (CPl-Rosults of 
a vote on now contract offers 
made to 6,000 striking pulp and 
paper workers will bo announced 
Tuesday.
OlflclalB of the two striking 
unions said balloting now is ncaî  
ly complete but the results are 
being held up until all strikers 
have voted.
Tlio strike began No. 14 in nine 
mills owned by seven companies. 
A recent agreement between 
compnniOB and unions Is under­
stood to propose a wage increase 
of 7 Vi per cent rotroaotlvo to lost 
July 1 and n further two-per-cent 
incronso next July 1.
If approved by union members, 
the sottlomont will also provide 
improvements in annual holidays 
and other benefits.
Result of the referendum had 
earlier boon oxpoolcd tonight.
W e lc o m e  to  th e  6 3 r d  B .C . S p ie l
<.-«ri;i:P̂«l5f̂!̂!̂<;;»?« «l: t:t Wf •̂’Wi»«l|l!?l■M.v̂ -.-,•••,,■ , ' 11 I- >.jW':-M!- '■'•h ' I I'j. •
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Parliament filled  With. 
Vote Catching ‘Goodies
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s 23rd 
Parliament was short - lived- a 
single session of 78 sitting days 
but it was packed with history 
and vote-catching "goodies” en­
acted under a minority Progres­
sive Conservative government.
The first precedent was estab­
lished on its opening day, Oct. 
14, when Queen Elizabeth person­
ally opened her Canadian Parlia­
ment by reading the speech from 
the throne—first sovereign to do
sions, cash advances for farm-
Marltimes
so.
g in  m  10 PERSONS "IN SELF DEFENCEBi
spree that brought death to 10
......... J Starkweather, 19, was arrested
by a deputy sheriff in Wyoming. His first mui;der8 
were in Lincoln, Neb., where he is known to have
defence." His parents say he is a naranoic. Host-
age on Starkweather's 500-mlle flight from Lin-
Its ending Saturday was his­
torical, too. For the first time 
the document dissolving it was 
signed outside the capital by the 
govemor-general. Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker flew to Quebec City 
Saturday morning to obtain Gov­
ernor - General Massey’s slgna 
ture to the proclamation and ro- 
tuiTJod to announce dissolution 
and a Marclj 31 general election 
to a sitting Commons-another 
first.
In between, tlie country’s first 
minority government since the 
1920s w o n parliamentary ap 
proval for many measures it said 
were tlie fulfillment of its pledges 
in last year’s election campaign 
They included higher old age 
and other social security pen
stored Prairie grain, a wide pro­
gram of agricultural price sup­
ports, some minor tax cuts, more 
money for provincial treasures 
and assistance for
ROUGH ROAD
The government’s legislative 
program did not have an entirely 
easy road, although right from 
the start the official Liberal Op­
position promised that it would 
not 0 b s t r u c t the government 
while it sought to carry out its 
election promises.
For all their co-operation in 
voting support of government 
legislation and facilitating its 
jirogross wltli a minimum of fuss, 
llie Liberals maintained a hard­
hitting, c r i t i c a l  approach. In 
some cases, notably on the farm 
prices bill, a few Liberals boltec 
party llne.s and voted against the 
government
Tiiroughout the session, CCF 
and Social Credit parties almost 
consistently voted against the
government on non - confidence
motions and on some legislation
Apart from the fact there was 
dissolution, Saturday’s s i t t i n g  
was a fairly typical example of 
what the session was like. There 
was an unusually-long question 
period at the opening and two 
ma j o r  government announce­
ments.
killed three persons. When captured after being 
slightly wounded, he said he killed only "in selt-
coln. Neb., Card Fugate, 14-yeni*-old schoolgirl, 
WHS in a state of hysteria when police caught up 
with her. She said Starkweatlier Was crazy.
Dutch Citizens Pour Out 
Of Troubled Indonesia
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Tears have become routine as 
Dutch citizens pour out of trou­
bled Indonesia,
"For us, it’s an everyday tra­
gedy now," said one Dutchman, 
referring to the exodus of his 
people as a result of the govern­
ment’s mass takeover of Dutch 
business interests.
More than 13,000 of the 46,000 
Dutch citizens in Indonesia have 
left since early December. Most 
of the others are going as fast 
as they can.
Most leave vwth sad or bitter
resignation. They say goodbye to 
their friends—and to the empire 
The Netherlands now has lost 
economically as well as politic­
ally.
At Jakarta’s busy Kemajoran 
Airport, Javanese and Sudanese 
nursemaids fuss for the last time 
over flaxen-haired children they 
have tended since birth. They 
weep softly when the bright 
young boys and girls skip off to 
the planes with their parents.
At steaming Tandjong Priok 
Harbor, the farewells are more 
prolonged. Passengers, mostly





The announcements, both by 
Trade Minister Churchill:
1. An interim payment of 10 
cents a bushel on all grades of 
wheat except milling varieties of 
durqm for which the payment 
will be 25 cents, on the wheat 
pool closed out last July 31.
2. A new sales contract with 
Britain for $105,000,000 worth oi 
Canadian uranium in 1962-63, and 
establishment of an agency to di­
rect a $140,000,000 nuclear power 
development program in this 
country over the next four years.
There followed a sharp debate, 
with heavy political overtones.
CASTLEGAR (CP) -  R. W 
Cook, who resigned last week as 
a Castlegar village commissioer, 
charged several of his former col­
leagues during the weekend with 
"irresponsibility.”
Mr. Cook said in an interview 
that one commissioner dropped 
into the village office only four 
times last year while another at­
tended l i  meptings of the com­
mission. The village body meets 
twice a month. '
“How can any man administer 
a business if he shows up only 
once a month,” said Mr. Cook. 
‘I’ve just had enough.”
A. T. Horswill’s resignation last 
week grew out of a ‘.‘strictly per­
sonal issue.” Mr. Horseill’s re­
signation was not accepted by 
commission chairman J. E. 
Kraft.
Mr. Horswill would make no 
comment.
The two resignations are ex­
pected to spark a lively debate 





TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Five 
persons, including a Canadian 
missionary, were rescued today
after their 100-ton yacht ran 
He did not mention any names, aground on a sandbar on north-
Mr. Qx)k said village clerk west Formosa.
Election Machinery 






M E L B O U R N E  (Reuters) a guaranteed rainfall
— Australian scientists, after 
years of rain-making research, 
believe they now are .on the 
threshold of perfecting a success­
ful method.
This was foreshadowed recently 
in New South Wales by scientists 
of the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organ­
ization after what they described 
as ’’the most successful rain­
making day we have had.”
On the day in question, tower­
ing cumulus clouds over the in­
land Blue Mountains, where the 
first autlientic, artificial rain­
storm in Australia was produced 
in 1947, were "seeded” with sil­
ver iodide from an Avro-Anson 
aircraft, and 20 man - made 
storms, each about 10 miles 
across, brought steady rain over 
the parched Warragamba dam 
catchment area.
Little has been revealed so far 
about the varied techniques used 
by these scientists, whose discov­
eries may one day help to trans 
form the face of one of the 
world’s driest continents
They also believe that spectac 
lilar results could be obtained in 
the tropical north, where artifi­
cially-triggered etu-lier Monsoona' 
rains could lengthen the growing 
season,
Gov't to Act 
In New Store 
Closing Issue
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Two 
new developments are expectec 
today in Newfoundland’s contro­
versial closing act issue, centred 
around a new provincial law re­
quiring city stores to remain 
closed Saturdays.
MEAGRE RAINFALL
D i s c o v e r y  of an economic 
means of increasing natural rain­
fall and of producing it at the 
right time and place could benefit 
A u s t r a l i a  more tlian most 
countries. For two - lliirds of 
this sprawling, 3,000,00()-8quarc- 
milc land mass receives less than 
20 Inches of rain a year, and (ho 
other third relics on only vari­
able rnlls.
Official estimates reveal tliat, 
given an adequate water supply, 
between 140,000,000 and 400,(KK), 
000 acres would be capable of 
"Inlcnslve development,” while a 
furllier 700.()00.000 acres would be 
Bullahio for grazing.
Apart from desf'i’l anuis, mosi 
parts of Australia often liave 
cumulus cloud condlllous siiliaiile 
for produeing arllficlal rain. Ks- 
perls iieliove Hint marginal agri­
cultural areas In soulliern and 
soullieaslem Ausirnlla, wlilch re­
ceive about 20 Indies of nnlurni 
rain a year, rnulrl flourish with
A bill to provide stlffer pen 
oUies is scheduled to receive 
second reading in l^e legislature 
and the government is expected 
to announce what action will be 
taken against 20 stores that de­
fied the law Saturday.
Premier Smallwood wa r ne d  
merchants earlier the govern­
ment will bring the full weight of 
the police and courts down on 
Inwlircakors. And Attomey-(ien- 
eral Leslie Curtis said Friday 
"God Help Water Street," if mer­
chants there are "prepared to 
break the law.” Water Street Is 
,Sf. John’s principal business 
thoroughfare,
FJeven of lite larger Wafer 
Street stores opened Saturday, 
most of them for half a day. 
Ayre and Con’s Ud,, one of the 
largest retail outlets, had a token 
opening of one hour. Only a few 
lloynl .Stores, of whieh IJeofen. 
ant-(Jnvernor Campitell MePhsr* 
son, who gave royal assent to the 
closing order. Is a director.
It In not ex|iecterl the govern­
ment will take any action against 
the dozens of small grorery and 
I'onfecllonary stores thni re­
mained open, 'Various members 
of the l.lliernl government have 
said ilie government is not inter* 
esled In lliem.
women and cliildren, say good' 
bye at the gangplank. Below in 
the boiling sun, white - shlrtec 
husbands squint upwards anc 
wave at their families. These 
men are staying behind to clean 
up affairs.
RECRIMINATIONS 
Watching from the shade of a 
warehouse, one young Indonesian 
officer said in good English; "It’s 
not a happy scene, but neither is 
the way some of the Dutch 
treated my people. . . It is too 
bad for them but necessary for 
Indonesia.”
Up on the clean, shaded decks 
you get different views:
"Eight years I have been 
here,” says a pretty matron. "My 
husband came here before the 
war. He was interned by the 
Japanese. . . We have many In­
donesian friends. We were not the 
ones who hurt these people."
A middle - aged Dutchman: 
"How do I feel? Let them have 
the country. They got their free­
dom, Now they’ll ruin everything 
we built up, and their country as 
weU. In 20 years we’ll come back 
with beads and mirrors to trade 
for their goods."
EURASIAN DILEMMA 
He started to stalk off but 
turned back and pointed a few 
yards away. "You see those 
people over there — those Eur­
asians. They are the ones I feel 
sorry for. . . Some of them do 
not even speak Dutch. .
The Eurasian: "I was bom 
here and spent my life here. . . 
Why am I leaving? I am a Dutch 
citizen. They say we could stay, 
but for how long?"
The liner steams from the pier 
. . . The handsome matron is cry­
ing. . . The middle-aged Dutch­
man looks grim. . . And there is 
a sad smile on the face of the 
young Eurasian going on his first 
Journey from home.
CTIRISTCHURCH. N.Z. (Reu­
ters — A proposed Ice-free Ant­
arctic airfield will permit com­
mercial flights over the south 
I>olar route, Rear-Admiral George 
Dufek said there Sunday.
Tlie commander of the United 
States operation in the Antarctic 
said the airport planned for Mar­
ble Point on McMurdo sound 
would reduce flying time between 
Australia and South America by 
two thirds.
The landing field rests on a 
finger of rock jutting into Mo- 
Murdo Sound about 50 miles 
from the American base. Despite 




PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— The RCMP detachment here 
set up a road block on the Hart 
Highway Sunday night in an ef­
fort to trap three men wanted 
in the robbei'y of a Dawson Creek 
man earlier in the evening.
Rudolph Lutz of Dawson Creek 
was attacked in his home and 
robbed of $1,000 worth of travel­
lers cheques, police said. Lutz 
told police his assailants used 
brass knuckles on him.
OITAWA (CP)—Operation of a 
gcaerai election in Canada re­
quires an army of tens of thou­
sands of official election workers, 
about 350 tons of printed mate­
rial and intricate planning.
But the election machinery was 
all in readiness for a smooth, 
swift start Saturday evening fol­
lowing the announcement that 
the country will go to the polls 
Monday, March 31.
Chief Electoral Officer Nelson 
Castonguay Immediately teleg­
raphed returning officers in ev­
ery constituency to put into 
operation the instructions issued 
many weeks ago.
They were ready last Novem­
ber to tackle the first major job 
— enumeration of the estimated 
9,000,000 eligible voters across 
the country. At that time, about 
iro tons of printed forms and In­
structions for enumeration were 
shipped from the central elec­
toral office here.
START NEXT MONDAY 
On Monday, Feb. 10, some 58,- 
OOO workers will start a week of 
listing voters’ names.
Another 250 tons of printed 
material, i n c l u d i n g  1,500,000 
sheets of ballot papers prepared 
(or i n s e r t i o n  of candidates’ 
names, will be shipped between 
now and polling day.
The cost of holding the elec­
tion-excluding expenditures by 
the candidates and parties them­
selves—will be a record.
Mr. Castonguay estimates the 
March 31 election will cost the 
public treasury $9,434,250. That is 
an increase of some $2,725,000 
from the cost of the June 10 elec­
tion last year, due mainly to 
higher payments to enumerators, 




The detailed planning that is 
wn by thi
The Penticton Hospital Society 
w ill be held in the United Church Parlor 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1958, a t 8 p.m .
required is sho e mate­
rial all ready here to be shipped 
out. It includes envelopes of vot­
ing supplies for each of about
40.000 polling stations—complete 
down to the sharpened lead pen­
cil the voter will use to mark 
his X.
Also on hand is a reserve of
5.000 ballot boxes, in case the 
boxes which are kept in each 
constituency have been lost or 
damaged since the last election.
The normal staff of 16 at the 
central electoral office already 
has begun to expand with the 
first of at least 125 temporary 
workers who will be added.
From now to election day the 
office will work double shifts six 
days a week plus eight hours on 
Sundays.
A ll  re s id e n ts  w h o s e  n a m e s  a p p e a r e d  on th e  v o te rs ' 
list w h ic h  w a s  p r e p a re d  fo r  th e  ia s t Civic E le c tio n  a re  
m e m b e rs  o f  th e  S o c ie ty .
T h e  p re s e n t S o c ie ty  B y -la w s  s ta te  tha t th e  A n n u a l  
M e e t in g  s h a ll b e  h e ld  on  th e  seco n d  Tuesdoy in F e b ru a ry .  
A n  e x tr a o r d in a r y  re s o lu tio n  w i l l  b e  p resen ted  to a l lo w  
re fe re n c e  to  th e  m o n th  o f  F e b ru a ry  o n ly .
G u e s t s p e a k e r  —  D r . B ry a n  W il l ia m s , R a d io lo g is t
Woman Killed at 
Police Roadblock





anCAOO (AP) -  The traffic 
(lenth toll In the United .State* in 
1957 was 38,500, a three per cent 
drop from 1950, and marked the 
lowest mileage death rate In U..8 
history,
"Tlie 19.57 record is, of course 
deflnllely encoiirnglnK," llio Nu 
MonnI Safety Council said Imlay 
"If reflects an iinmlslnkahle Im 
rovement In traffln behavior 
and enforcement”
woman was shot to death appar­
ently by mistake, at a roadblock 
near hear today as police spread 
new dragnet for an escaped 
gunman after his companion at* 
tempted suicide and a kidnapped 
Missouri state trooper was re­
leased unharmed.
Kentucky, Illinois and Missouri 
police joined in the search for 
escaped gunman Carl W. Burton, 
24, of Redwood City, Calif., after 
tense 30-hour search for ab­
ducted trooper William Little 
ended with his voice coming over 
the radio of his stolen police 
cnilsor.
The roadblock shooting victim 
was Miss Jewell English, 24, of 
E*aducnh, Missouri trooper Ver 
non Hopklna reported she was 
shot by a civilian. Forest Mo 
Alllslor of Fulton, who was sit 
ting in Hopkins’ police cruiser, 
nojiklns said a car driven by the 
victim’s brother, Claudle English 
27, ran through the roadblock 
tlien stopped,
HTARTED TO FI.EE 
Hopkins said when he ap 
pronclicri tlie car, the driver 
started to speed away. Then, the 
officer said, McAllister picked up 
a rifle and fired.
I’ollce said they could learn o
no connection between the occu- 
lants of the car and Burton who 
led on foot Sunday night.
Jung Named 
By Pro-Cons
OTTAWA (CP) — About 1,000 
delegates at the national conven­
tion of the Young Progressive 
Conservative Association h a v e  
picked Douglas Jung of Vancou 
ver, first Canadian of Chinese 
descent to sit in Parliament, as 
their new president.
Mr. Jung, 33, won his Copa- 
mons seat in the June 10 federal 
election that swept the Progres­
sive Conservatives into office. He 
represented Vancouver Centre.
Mr. Diefenbaker told conven­
tion delegates that his cabinet 
ministers would give considera­
tion to resolutions adopted at the 
convention that called for early 
action.
Several r e s o l u t i o n s  deal­
ing with delicate topics were 
shelved in the committee stage. 
Among them were proposals to 
recognize Red China and to urge 
the Conservative government to 
reconsider Its plan to abolish the 
Commons' debate • limiting clos­
ure rule.
Remember the day you brought that tiny bundle of joy 
home from the hospital? It was a great moment. You were 
determined nothing would mar the happiness of the 
days ahead.
It is quite natural for the mature young man to think 
seriously about the unforeseen . . .  to think about family 
protection through life insurance. For'family protection 
at low net cost. . .  talk to a Mutual Life of Canada man.
He represents the company with the outstanding 
dividend record.
ASSURANCI COMPANY OF CANADA 
tSTMUSHU IM. WAS OmCli ■ATIMM. OK
Mlgliwny flonllis Iasi year com* 
pnrrri to .'19,(128 in 195(1, whio 
was ona of liid lilglii'sl on roc-
Old,
Tlia 1957 mllaage draih rale 
(dentils for every 100,000,000 vc* 
hlele miles I was 5,9. The previous 
low was 0,3 in 1050 and 1954.





MIAMI BEACH (AP) -  The 
AFL-CIO doclnrod open war to­
day on tlio cxpollod Intomnilonal 
Tonmslors Union liy dlrocUng 
Wicliignn Inlior forces in rogmiip 
and leave Teamsters boas James 
R. Hoffn out in tlic cold.
The action is expected to sjnir 
reinllntory measures from Hoffn 
who recently took tlie Teamsters 
Union helm under a court mon­
itor system.
The Teumslers defied AFL-CIO 
corniptlon clinrgcs and were ex 
polled after they elected Hoffn 
president.
George Menny. AFI.-CIO pres 
Irlenl, U’a.'i due In cfinrel eluirlers 
of the Hof fa - domliuiled AFI. 
Michigan l''e(lornlton of Lalior 
and llio Mi c h i g a n  Industrial
Council controlled by one-time 
CIO chief Waller Ueiillier.
HET UP NEW UNIT 
llio AFÎ CIO executive council 
In Its opening winter sosslon to­
day, was expected to niiprovo 
Menny’s move and Issue n new 
AFL-CIO elinrter calling a spe­
cial convention Fob. 24 at Grand 
Rapids to ostalillsh the now Mich­
igan labor organization,
Hotfa’s scandal - rocked Team 
slers Union, prominent in the 
present Michigan AFI. fodorntlon 
will lie denied any delegates nr 
voice in forming the now AFÎ  
CIO unit.
Under Hoffa’s influence, the 
Michigan federnllon sn.v.s it will 
linik ni tlie merged Michigan la­
bor setup. But AFI..-CIO leaders
predict that tlie bulk of the for­
mer AFL union forces in the 
state would swing over to the or­
ganization to be established at 
the Grand Rapids convention.
The latest AFI..-CIO move rep­
resents a prcoodont for similar 
action in tlie dozen remaining big 
industrial states whicli also have 
balked at merging sUlI separate 
AFL and CIO forces.
The AFLrCIO executive council 
also Is expected to consider in 
vlttng Teamsters Union locals to 
quit ihelr own organizations and 
join the federation under speela) 
chorters. This would avoid form' 
Ing n Bopnralo AFI-«-ClO Team 
sters Union but sUll would give 
a homo base In tlie federation 
for Teamsters units seeking to 
secede.
By HANDY UAMPDELL
Uanadlnn Press Staff Writer
AMHERST, N.S. (CP)--Catlle 
roundups witli corrals and brand­
ing irons, once the private prop­
erly of llie Wild West, have come 
to cnsteni Canada.
At the Mlnudio community 
pasture 30 miles from hero 
brondod cattle and bawling mav­
ericks roam 2,000 acres of re­
claimed marshland from early 
spring until roundup time in the 
fall.
Owned by tlie provincial gov- 
emmenl, the pasture was opened 
two years ago. Another one ni 
Mnhou, In Capo Breton, was 
starlcd at the snmo time. Cnitlo 
are pastured at Mlnudle, and 
sheep on the 6,000 acres at Ma- 
bou.
Tlicy are an attempt to solve 
the pasture problem for Hie 
province's formers. Most Nova 
Scotia farms arc too small to 
provide grazing for largo nunv 
hero of sheep or entile, nnd nt Hie 
same time grow enough hay nnd 
grain to feed the animals during 
Hie winter.
FORMER MARSH 
Mlnudie was once a tldnl 
marsh. In the day of the hone
nnd buggy Hie land was diked 
nnd used for oommorcinl hay 
crops. With Ihe advent of the 
automobile the demand for hoy 
declined, the dikes fell Into die 
repair and the waters of Cum< 
herlnnd Bay gradually crept over 
the land.
Cumberland Bay Is an exten 
slon of the Bay of ChigneotOi an 
arm of the Bay of Fundy.
The government acquired the 
land from the muniolpnllty o 
Cumberland County and sovera 
private owners. It was drained 
plowed, seeded nnd fertilized 
Fences nnd corrals wore built 
and n manager appointed.
Forty-nine owners postured _ 
total of 448 cattle, mostly short' 
horns, In 1957. They showed nn 
average gain of 140 pounds for 
the season's grazing.
Patrons are charged six cents 
n day per animal with ii min 
Imum charge for three months 
Calves get o flat rate of $2.00 for 
the sen̂ nn For e neminni fee 
cattle are de-horned, branded 
nnd vaccinated against blackleg 
wlien brought to tlie range. At 
roundup time, not Inter than 
Nov. 15, calves boni during Hie 
summer are branded.




Ogopogo made his first ap­
pearance of B.C.’s Centennial 
year for two Penticton women 
during the weekend.
Mrs. S. Durin said at 4 p.m. 
Saturday she saw a series of 
splashes and then the head and 
neck of the creature several 
tirties. She said it was heading 
toward the Sicamous.
Mrs. Bill May of Trout Creek 
said she saw Ogopogo the same 
day swimming toward the ex­
perimental station near Trout 
Creek Point.
Mrs. May said she could see 
the humps on its back, but 
could not see the head too 
plainly. She said that when it 
appeared the head was large 
with a thick neck. Ogopogo 
swam strongly leaving quite a 
wake behind, Mrs. May said. 
She estimated the length of the 
monster at 20 feet.
Offered $240 Boost
SUMMERLAND —Summerlandipaid a minimum salary of $2,9M 
school board is fixing teachers’ going to a majiimum of $4,800 in 
salaries on the same scale as 11 years, and that SB teachers,
Citizenship 
Day May 16
MEXICAN PLAY TO BE PERFORMED HERE
Emotions erupt easily and often in the "Red Vefvet Goat” , a ' 
Mexican folk comedy to be presented Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings in the St. Saviour’s Ariglican hall by the Penticton Little 
Theatre. The play is one of three one-act performances in which
ovef 20 amateur actors and actresses will take part. Depicting 
a scene in the Mexican play are, from left, Peter Hawkins, Mrs. 
Alfreds Melhuish, David Janzen and George Patterson.
Do It Now Campaign Credited 
With Several Good Results
The Winter Employment Cam­
paign has had several tangible 
results in the Penticton area as 
re a c te d  in a larger number of 
orders for workers during Jan­
uary, according to the monthly 
employment conditions summary 
from the Penticton office of the 
National Employment Service.
However, although the number 
of- unemployed registrants is now 
oh tlie downgrade, there is still a 
marked increase in the total now 
reigistered for employment as 
compared to the same period in 
1957.
2,«S OUT OF WORK
There are now 2,473 persons
registered for employment includ­
ing 1,440 men and 1,033 women. 
This compares to 2,092 unemploy­
ed at the same time last year 
which included 1,262 men and 830 
women.
There is now very litUp a^icul- 
tural activity, the report notes. 
A few orchardists are cleaning 
up,in preparation for spring act­
ivities.-
Forestry shows no improve­
ment from December and there is 
also no.change in the mining and 
metals fipld.
On the manufacturing front the 
new orangecot juice developed .by 
B.C. Fruit Processors, and thp
C I T Y  &
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apple cider which is soon to be 
produced from Okanagan apples, 
are the newest prospects. Apple 
juice for the cider will be pro­
cessed at the Oliver plant of B;C. 
Fruit Processors and shipped in 
stainless steel tanks to the 
Princeton brewery for fermenta­
tion and packaging.
Bright spot for the near future 
in construction was the announce­
ment that the Woodlands Subdivi­
sion was. being opened with 37 
lots on the market immediately.
TR^SFO BT good  ,
All phases of transportation 
continued to experience a  satis­
factory volume of business dur­
ing January, especially the larg­
er trucking concerns. Buses and 
trucks were arriving consistently 
on schedule while airborne traffic 
was only rarely interrupted by 
inclement weather.
Volume of retail trade was re­






The UBC Development Fund 
drive in Penticton, part of a 
province-wide appeal for $7.5 mil­
lion, is ‘'rolling along quite satis­




SUMMERLAND — W. A. Laid- 
law, newly named chairman of 
Summerland school board, has 
named the following committees 
for 1958, the first«named being 
chairman in each-case: 
Personnel and salary, K. L. 
Boothe;' building, W. C. McCut-
INDUSTRIALS Price
AbiUbi...............    26%
Aluminium ........    28%
Atlas S teel......................... . 17
Bank of MontreaF...............  41
Bell ............................. 40%
B.A. Oil ..............................  35%
B.C. Forest .........................  11%
B.C. P ow er.........................  38
Canada.Cement 27
Bank of Commerce ..........  42%
Can. Breweries..................  27
CiP.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24%
Can. Vickers ......................  22Vi
C ons.M & S........................  18%
Dlst, ^eagivam 26%
Dorn. Steel .........................  18%
Ddm. Tar ........................... 10%
Great'Lakes P a p e r.......... . 29%
Homi! O a"A ’’ ....................  17%
Hudson M'& S . . . . . . . . . . . . t  43%
Imp, O il '. . ........................... 40%
Ind. Acceptance ............. 28%
Int. Nickel .................... . 73
MacMillan ............ .............. 25
MusBoy-Harris ..• • • ............... 8%
McColl ............................ 30%
Noranadn...........................  38
Powell fRlvcr ........ .......... 32
Price Bros...............38
Royal B ank.................. 59
Royalttb ............................ .. 14
Slmwlnlgiin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24Vn
Steel of Can. .................. 47%
Walkers ...........................  20%
AnBlo*Newf, . . . . . . . i n . . . . .  5%
Cons, Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34%
Ford of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74%
'lYadcrs Fki. .......................  34%
Trans-Min. .........................  51%
U  n,m. EST. Montreal Stock Ex- 
chanao Averages i 
Banks 45.51, Oft .04 
Utilities 134.7, Up .20 
Industrials 231., Off .90 
Papers 1064.11, Off 7.37 
Golds 67.35, Up .52 
MINES Price
Cawilav Asbestos ...............  7.00
Falconbrldgc ........................ 23
Gunnnr .........................     15
Sherritt ..............................  4.50
steep Rock .......................  9.10
Cowlchan Cop..............   74
Grnnduo ..........................   1.10
Pacific Nickel .............  .75
(rjuatslno . . I . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .20
Largest donation secured so far ejeon, T S. Maimng; teans 
has been a $5,000 contribution
from an anonymous ̂ source. n^ni
Other contributions so far 
elude, $100 from the senior Wgh
school students council, $25 from t|ve to toe Okaiiagan regio^^ 
Redlands Relaekah Lodge No. lij,
$100 from' the Kiwassa Qub, $25 the Souto Okanagan
from the Penticton Women’s In- P^^^th Unit, T. S. Boning, 
stitute, and several contributions Tĥ e chairman of 
from individuals. ® each committee,
The drive throughout the prov-l®^ offlqlo.
sales and price reductions.
New auto sales are repoftec 
satisfactory too but caution is be­
ing used because toe used car 
market is poor and dealers are 
hesitant about loading their lots 
with used cars at this time of 
year. The dealers are reported 
optimis^c however, and ej^iect 
increased sales in toe spring. 
SEASONAL SLOW-DOWN 
Service stations and garages 
are experiencing a seasonal slow­
down which has necessitated lay­
offs of some mechanics. Hotels 
are now deriving their main 
business from salesmen passing 
through the area but restaurants 
continue to be well patronizecl.
Activity in toe special place­
ments section of toe office’s work, 
was at a minimum- during toe 
month. Every consideration was 
given to the few applicants reg­
istered.
Appreciable .activity was' noted 
at the two new VLA subdivisions? 
Out of toe 65 lots, for sale, .40 
were sold ^ d  five occupied. Con­
struction has begun on 17 lots and 
five new contracts are to be let 
in the next six weeks.
VETS FIELD SAME 
Number of veterans registered 
for employment has not diminish­
ed, however. The veterans’ pre­
ference will be taken into consid­
eration as soon as an employ­
ment opportunity arises.
Some requests are being re­
ceived for stenographers which 
are readily filled from applicants 
in office files. '
Applicants continue to be reg­
istered for employment in the 
executive and professional field, 
mainly in the construction am 
salesman category. Efforts to 
place these applicants are to be 
referred to the monthly job list 
and also orders in clearance.
Tlie Honourable E. D. Fulton 
Acting Minister of Citizenship and 
Immigration, made the following 
announcement today:
In accordance with a decision 
of Cabinet, Friday, May 16th, has 
jeen set apart this year for the 
observance of Citizenship Day 
Henceforth, the Friday immedi­
ately preceding toe legal observ­
ance of Victoria Day shall be 
known as Citizenship Day.
Citizenship Day is not a statu­
tory holiday. It is rather a day 
on which Canadians can reflect 
with pride on what it means to be 
a citizen of Ceinada. It is also an 
occasion for private citizens, pub­
lic bodies, school authorities and 
voluntary orgjmizations across 
Canada to hold, as they have 
been doing in increasing numbers 
since toe institution of Citizen­
ship Day, in 1950, ceremonies, ed­
ucational exercises and other ob­
servances stressing the value.
Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, 
Keremeos and Oliver, following 
toe pattern generally set through­
out toe Okanagan.
The salary scale fixed gives in­
dividual teachers an increase 
varying from $25 per year to 
$420 or an average increase of 
about $240 per teacher, per year.
The salary committee of toe 
Okanagan school trustees’ associ­
ation comprised of Frank Ven­
ables, Oliver; E l m e r  Burr, 
Princeton; and Philip Workman, 
Naramata; has been negotiating 
on behalf of school boards in var- 
ous towns in toe valley. Meet­
ings were held at Summerland 
with toe Summerland Teachers’ 
Association salary committee, 
members of which are Blake 
Brandon, chairman, E. E. Bates 
and A. D. Gatley, No agreement 
could be reached.
Summerland teachers’ associa­
tion is asking that teachers in the 
EB classification, that is fully 
qualified elementary teachers, be
that is fully qualified high school 
teachers, be given a minimum of 
$4,200 with a maximum of $6,600 
in 11 years. These two classifica­
tions are the ones into which the 
majority of local teachers fall.
The scaje asked by the Sum­
merland teachers’ association, if 
adopted, would mean a 20 percent
increase on the payroll and In­
volve a mill rate increase of 5,6 
mills. In actual money to be rais­
ed by the ihunicipality for. the 
school district including the small 
rural area, the maount would be 
approximately $32,000. The teach­
ers have toe option of going to 
arbitration if not willing to ac­
cept toe salary scale fixed by the 
school board. Arbitration dead­
line date is February 14.
Woodlands Road 
Building Begins
Work began this morning on
Keen Interest in 
Duo-Pianist Show
SUMMERLAND — M e l v i n  
Stecher and Norman Horowitz, 
toe duo-pianists who are to play 
in Summerland High School audi­
torium on Wednesday evening, 
are grounded in classical music, 
but are open-minded and mindful 
of today’s taste.
They pair virtuosity and versa­
tility. Both are ardent students 
knowing their instrument and its 
history well.
This year they are travelling 
with thp Overture Concert Series, 
but tor. year before they were 
at Radio City Music HaU in 84 
appearances. Both are New York 
bom.
They travel in a van with two
construction of roads in the new 
Woodlands Subdivision cast of 
Penticton General Hospital.
The road project is in toe hands 
of Fujlta Brothers, lowest bid­
ders. The roads are being built 
for the first 37 lots that are being 
opened immediately in the 217-lot 
subdivision.
Work will also begin immedi­
ately on installation of electrical 
power facilities for which the 
city’s electrical department has 
already received payment.
A resurvey, necessitated by
minor complications, has- been
nine-foot Steinway grands and 
priviliges and responsibilities of I their concert is anticipated as a 
Canadian citizenship. 1 musical treat in the Okanagan.
S o c i a l  W o r k e r s  
P r o t e s t  C u t - B a c k s
VANCOUVER — The 400-mem- dependency 
ber branch of toe Canadian As­
sociation erf Social Workers has 
protested any proposed cut-backs
among individuals
and families would increase. 
HUMAN MISERY
Apart from toe unnecessary
completed.
The s u b d i V i sion, formerly 
known as the Hullah Subdivision, 
was recently purchased by a de­
velopment company forpied by 
local businessmen and investors. 
Penticton Agencies is sole agent 
for the company. The first 37 lots 
of the subdivision are being sold 
to builders immediately.
Rest of toe block, which will 
eventually have its own shopping 
centre and is to be serv ic^  by 
its own master sewage disposal 
installation will be opened as 
market conditions warrant.
B.C. BRIEFS
W a t c h  ! o r  R a t s  B
■‘S iG X j i
VANCOUVER (CP)—Residents submitted them for federal eon-
here have been warned to watch sideration. 
continually for rats. Dr. Henry 
Bryson, director of the city’s en-
vironmental sanitation division, . VANCOUVER (OT) Depe^-
in toe government’s health, wel-|‘I'̂ ®i*i tii6 taxpayers’ pockets,
taw. or correctional services F*'® amount of human miserytare or correcnpnai services. . Uhich would result from such a
Meanwhile Provincial Secretary sequence of events is immeasur- j 
Wesley Black,  ̂in a telCCTam to able.”
the Vancouver Parent ’Teacher The Vancoiuver Parent-Teacher 
Council Saturday, denied reports Council has moved that a  strong 
of reduction in standards in B.C.’s protest be lodged with the pro- 
mental health seuvices. Ivincial government regarding
said rodent control programms on whether toe groun^og).'^ 
can only be successful through appearance careful^, l-.
public c^peration. weather office recorded 10 mm-'- - 
WINTER JOBS? utes of sunshine here Sunday,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Manager Groundhog Day. Legend has it 
Bill IngUs of the Ih tem atioL l that if the groun^og sees his • 
Airport here has submitted a  list shadow on Feb. 2, spring has 
of public works totalling $3,000,000 
for toe airport as winter employ-LcHOBATIC THIEVES 
ment p m je ^  for toe f^ e ra l go^ VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thieves-
*?-®* who. smashed the/ skylight o f 'a "
board the list includes ProjectsLupgj^arket here d iu^g  th e .  
whieh would have to be doire weekend used a  half-inch. 
sometime anyway. The lward|eable to descend like to p ^ e  airt-̂
ists into toe store. ‘They chopped'-*' 
open the store’s safe and escape  
with $350.





VANCOUVER (CP)—Some new 1';̂
hazards were added to the Point 
Grey Golf Club here during
_  , ,  . „ .weekend. Six trees were chopped
„ --------  ------“ ixi. *̂ ® ^®th class at down -on toe course Satu^ay
In a letter to Premier Bennett, proposed cuts in any mental the Watch Tower Bible School night. Police suspect youths, 
the social workers said they were health or rehabilitation services of Gilead South Lansing, New' 
especially conceme|i with toe cur- or centres for juvenile offenders. York, will graduate Feb. 9th. 
taUment of toe personnel needed It urged, instead, a continuing ^*®ong them are Mr. and Mrss 
to maintain these services. expanded program for these ser-^®®^® Werden, formerly of tlie
"Such a policy results in dam- vices. Okanagan,
aging reduction in services, which L , ,  TTwirmTvnim two years prior to his
in some instances are barely entry to Gilead School Claude H!
adequate to meet the needs for Newspaper statements con- werden served as circuit super-
which they were originally estab- reduction in standards in viser for Jehovah’s Witnesses
lished.” P'tr mental services are complete- throughout the Okanagan Valley.
Camera Club 
BeingFormed
SUMMERLAND — A  meeting:',',J
ly ^founded,” Mr.. Black said. iH'rMd^MrrWerdOTTlioU^^^^^ '*
During the past year toere has dents at GUead, have visited the ganizatton of a Camera Club In 
been a large increase in the num- congregation in Penticton on a sum m eri^d. ’ ^
The letter pointed out that re-P.®^ in- number of occasions. Those interested in knowing;: *
duction or elimination of The graduation of the --------- " ' "  '
MORE COSTLY
------- - w. -------------- w. ------ivoru nwMifi nf     30th more about photography were in- ...
health, welfare and correctionau^y  ^  ®̂®®® brings to over 3,000 from vited and proved enthusiastic. It ‘
services would be far more costly u P® ®®u®tries toe number of stu- was decided to hold another meet-
in the long run. of curtailing or reducing such dents trained for missionary ing In the same place on Thurs- .,
Crime, delinquency and reci- P®̂ *®®* ,  x, ,, service and sent out as ministers day evening, Feb. 13, when or- *'
BUILDING SLOW 
NANAIMO — Building got off 
to a slow start in Nanaimo in| 
Jahuary,
Permits for the tooplh ,wpre 
worth about $57,000-leas than at 
the s'ame time last year. But 
three ihore pei*mit8 for homes 
were requested.
CHEQUE CLEARINGS DROP 
TO EIGHT-MONTH LOW
SHeldonRad
Bank clearing totals among Penticton's six banks during 
January dropped to their lowest level since last May. The total 
was substantially above that for toe same month in 1957, how­
ever.
Total for last month was $4,637,085.37 compared to $4,185, 
653.71 for January, 1957. Total (or last May was $4,585,860.36.
IIlghOBt cheque clearings total so far was $6,327,090.12 
during October, last year.
divlsm (relapse) would increase; ^  spokesman for the council to more than a hundred lands, ganizatlon of the club will take 
toe already alarming incidence of If,®’® ®®y_PP,®_?o” *̂P“ tee I since toe school’s establishment! place and further plans will b i
mental illness would increase; the week to 
needs for hospital beds and »er- health




NANAIMO — William Sampson 
of Nanaimo was fined $100 after 
being convicted of possession of 
stolen property Friday.
"You were convicted on your 
own evidence," said Magistrate 
Lionel Beover-Potts, "which is 
one good reason why you should 









KELOWNA -  Three bogus 
cheque passers were arrested 
during (ho past week by IICMP 
and n warrant has boon Issued 
foY the arrest of a fourth 
Remanded In,custody for sen 
tonoo next week wbro: Paul BoU 
ton. 32, West Summerland; Henry 
Dufty, 38, no fixed n^ldrcss, who 





brought back for trial, and Harry leathers and school board cm 
ICdwln Vlokorman, In his 50'i, of ployoo salaries will take place 
Jlah,. . soon. M. H. Davison and A. T.
All throe have been charged Klsbury of Vancouver have boon 
with obtaining money under false chosen rospeollvoly by the school 
protonscs, by means of worth- truBteos and the teachers, 
loss cheques. All cheques were j  t r.
In sninll amounts. The three men Noel Dawson and J. C. Walls 
operated Independently and were of Kelowna will net respectively 
not in league with one another, for (ho board and school board
employees
Arblrnlion of^llie program was larger.
Constant changing of teachers 
and principals was upsetting to 
tho students.
Small olomontary schools and 
junior high schools which were 
not attached to olomontary or 
high schools did best, said Mr. 
Lovers.
Eighty per cent of tho property 
owners affected have rejected toe
We, the teacher* of School District 15 feel that 
recent newspaper reports and editorials require a 
reply In order to give you the full picture of 
attempts to reach a salary agreement with the 
trustees.
Ikt hV
Sampson, aged 20, pleaded not local improvement plon for fin- 
guilty. I anoing of domestio water service |
in tho Sknlia Lake area.
(1) A t no time has our salary committee met tho
Four See 
Mystory Light
This was disclosed today by 
John Horton, leader In too fight 
lo have toe mains Installed 
ollhor out of general revenue or 
by general by-law.
Mr, Horton said that 90 per
wAMnAtnrwn tnn\ r™.., I®®®*' ^ho properly owners con-VANC:»UVLR (CP) available, had
sons reported seeing .rnysterlous pu-oteslod against the aohomo 
llgh s oyer Vancouver during the which would have required those 
WMkcna. with properties fronting on tho
One man said he saw an object proposed mains to pay a tax of" Ikn H Rlfip'* move from norm to n<> . . . . . .  on
local Board directly but only through the Branch 
Negotiating Committee of Okanagan Volley School
Trustees' Association, This Committee, headed by 
Mr, Venables, of Oliver, consisted of Mr. Sladen of 
Kelowna, Mr. Burr of Princeton, and representatives 




.Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35
OILS Price
Can. Husky .......... ............  11
Con. DolRlo.......................  ti.95
F. St. John .......................  3.75
Pac. Pole ..............    38%
Triad ...............   4.8!)
T'nitcd Oil ......................... l.M-1
Peter Jaonlcks, now touching 
at an RCAF base in Franco, was 
given a year’s oxlension of leave 
of absonoo by the school board 
SUMMERLAND »-• Kon Hcalos | at too request of tho department 
and Herb Pohhmin were elecIqd of national defence 
to tho Boaslon of SutWrWerland prinicnal W. H. D. Ladner of
"a li I-cvcra, chiefdfly cvenlnR. A. r .  ^ri^jht fliifl anhoAl
C.Denike Renamed 
St. John Prexy 
At Summerland
like a star" move front north $2.02 per foot of frontage over 20 
cast to southeast about 8:20 p.m. yonrs.
Sunday while two girls a m  what t Iio protests wore presented tol 
they doBorlbcd ns a white light city officials this morning, 
which changed lo green about the The overwhelming majority of| 
same time. protests means that the local
A large ball of light moving improvement plan Is defeated, 
above nearby Grouse Mountain City council will probably discuss 
was scon after midnight by a tho matter tonight at its regular | 
North Vancouver rosldont. 1 weekly mooting.
J. R. Campbell were ro-oloctod 
to nnothor ihrco-yoar term, ns 
members of Iho session.
To fill out terms of members
who liavo left o r , rc-ploctod to 
the board of stewards of toe
Van T o r ..............................  1.28
church were G. D. Smith, Jack
Wllbuu, Lew Wilkilit, Eric Biliv
Inspector , of schools for the pro-
MIKCIELLANEOUR Price
AIbci'in Disi........... ............  1.50
Can. Collcrics ....................  4.5(1
Cap. Estates ................   .5.00
In. N at Gas ...................... 7.00
,'5un "A" ..............................  9%
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.1.00
Ion, Harvey MUchcll and Max
McGlbbon.
Rev. C. 0. Richmond, minister 
of (he church, was In (lie chair.
Preceding tho business pro­
gram about 115 Including child­
ren, enjoyiMl a* t cwigregallonal
vlnco, on the comparatively largo 
number of pupils In tho higher 
grades of (ho senior high school.
Mr, Levers sold Iho senior 
grades should not bo dropped be­
fore nn intensive survey was 
mode to find out the parents’ 
feelings. A good high school de­
pended greatly on nn cnlhusins* 
tic principal.
T)io Inspoclor said ho favtirs 
small high schools whore, if too 
pupils are well taught, they got 
as much out of education ns (hoy 
would In a large school where
SUMMERLAND -  C, II. Den- 
lice was returned as president 
of tho Summerland branch of tho 
St, John Ambuloncc Association 
at the annual mooting held last 
week in the Idgh school library.
Mrs. J, E. O’MnJiony is too 
honorary president, Vice-presid­
ent is .John Graham and tho 
Boorotary-treasurer Is Miss Dor­
een Talt.
Directors are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lewis, Mrs. Clarence 
Meadows, Mrs. Horry Charlton 
and Miss Louise Atkinson.
During 19.57 the local branch 
assisted at the board of trade 
Fall Fair and at several sports 
events. A class of girls In junior 
first old was sponsored and ex­
amined.
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
B I L L  C L E A N - U P I
UMNS^  Pay leftevar iMienal bllli and raduca tiiKh monthly pay- mantt with a prompt loan narai Wa I lk a  to say "Yail" whan you aik for a loan. Phona for your loan in ona vlilt, or coma In.
Loam up to $2500 or more—30 montlis to ropay on loont over 1500 
Your loan can be I I M n $ u n d  at Beneficial
m  m M H  S T H ££T , 2ttti PEr’jTCCTGP* 
^  Phonal 3003 • Atk for tha Y l i  MANaier _
OPIN IVININ08 lY APPOINTMENT—niONI PO» EVENINO HOUIS
(2) W e received one and only one offer from this 
Committee. This offer was unacceptable to the 
teachers of this district, but was then used by the 
local Board of School Trustees as a scale to set 
salaries for I95B under certain permissive legisla­
tion provided In Section 47 of tho Public Schools 
Act.
(3) Since setting salaries the Board has indicated to 
the teachers by a letter of January 24th that no 
further negotiation Is possible once salaries have been 
fixed. We, the teachers, maintain that this is purely 
a matter of opinion and that further negotiation can 
take place at any time. Although wo advised our 
Board by letter on January 28tn that there is no 
salary agreement In effect for 1958, we stated pur 
willingness^to continue negotiations whenever the 
Board so desires.
(4) The teachers of Penticton and District have 
requested a salary schedule comparable with that 
of other districts of similar size and economic back­
ground. It is Interesting to note that many such 
agreements have now been reached by direct negotia­
tion between Teachers' Associations and their local 
Boards.
(5) Therefore, tho teachers of this district feel that 
It Is still quite possible to effect a satisfactory agree­
ment through negotiation and we shall be happy to 
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National Health Week 
Turns on the Spotlight
The Health League of Canada, 
which for some years has been the 
Canadian Citizens Committee of the 
World Health Organiation,  ̂ is a volun­
tary association devoted to the promo­
tion of personal and community health. 
It acts on the principle that health is 
the business of everybody. For this 
reason it has a large popular member­
ship an  ̂ in addition to a great many 
physicians working on its standing 
committees there are included in its 
General Council representatives of no 
less than sixty national associations.
Through its publicity machinery, in 
the form of the magainze ‘Health’ and 
the ksuance of news releases to all 
Canadian papars, radio and television 
stations, at regular intervals, in French 
and English, it calls to public attention 
all new developments in the field of 
health. Through the issuance of litera- 
.ture ip, iPrge quantities on a great 
variety of subjects and the support of 
twa national events, namely National 
Health Week and National Immuniza­
tion Week, it provides other means of 
carrying to the Canadian public a 
knowledge of the importance of pre­
vention in all fields.
The Health League of Canada has 
in its structure no less than eleven 
standing committees, interested in sub­
jects for which there is no other na­
tional association. These committees 
have to do with such subjects as pas- 
teurization of milk, fluoridation of 
water, immunization, Industrial health, 
gerontology, problems of alcoholism 
and others.
However, the League al.so gives 
vigorous support to other associations 
and has had some influence in bring­
ing to popular attention new causes 
which are of Importance to the health 
of the country.
While the League operates in .sup­
port of all Health Departments it also 
supports the get êral principle of pre­
ventive medicine and urges all citizens 
to educate themselves in order that the 
principles of preventive medicine may 
be adopted. This may be. and some­
times is. a matter of creating public 
opinion. This is evidenced in the cam 
paigns carried on fov‘ pasteurbiatiov\ of 
milk and fluoridation of water. In other 
cases it is a matter of creating an 
awareness on the part of citizens in 
order that they may take care of their 
own health.
National Health Week, promoted by 
the Health League of Canada with the 
help of other associations and Depart­
ments of Health and Education, is the 
greatest single publicity event in Can­
ada and the most extensively obsserved 
National Health WeeH in the world.
Welcome, Curlers, to Penticton
O raW R  BEPORT
Fire Death Rate 
Canada’s Sham i
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspoadent to the Herald
v n i m i
LETTERS
SK.-VllA SOLUTION
Throughout the past week the name 
Penticton has been talked about in 
every town and city in B.C. possessing 
a curling rink or a sheet of ice on which 
rocks can he heaved, brooms swished. . 
The B.C. playdowns, as magk to curl­
ing enthusiasts as the semi-finals of ihe
in the country.
.Today these men will be in Pentic­
ton, battling each other intensely, their 
peacock colors slithering and sliding up 
and down the ice as smoothly as their 
rocks.
Everyone of them is dedicated to
Stanley Cup —and twice deny this, of course
ing—open here today.
From all over B.C. during tli'e week-̂  
end quartets of men, young, old, and 
middle aged, have been loading cars 
with brooms, gloves — to help keep 
dowii the blisters — linament, extra 
socks and rubber overshoes. On their 
heads perched colorful bortnets, on 
their backs sweaters of every rainbow 
hue. Bonnets and-sweaters alike were 
adorned with badges, buttons, and in­
signia from almost every curling rink
in-
^ tih g  that they just like the game. But 
that isn’t true. They are all fanatics, 
without exception. To them the pendu­
lum motion of the broom and the mur­
mur of a rock as it finishes its roaring 
run and glides slowly into the house, 
is more musical than any song. The 
chant of skips as they call for a sweep 
more stimulating than massed choirs.
We welcome them all, warmly, and 
in the rtame of good sportsmanship 
make our welcome doubly sincere,
Beset by Obstacles
It is many months since Ottawa’s 
city council decided upon the fluorida­
tion of our water supply as a way of 
preventing tooth-decay in children. But 
before the necessary equipment and 
.supplies could be ordered legal action 
|was taken by a municipality in metro­
politan Toronto questioning the right 
of any community to add fluorides to 
'its water, and until that action was 
•settled neither Ottawa nor any other 
city could proceed in the matter.
Eventually the Toronto suit reached 
the Supreme Court, which hold that 
under the law Ontario municipalities 
,hatl no right to fluoridation—its de­
cision was on the law, not on the value 
or lack of value of fluorides. Relief 
irested in a change in that law, and it 
.was changed to save from penalties 
,auch communities as Brantford, whore 
fluoridation had been practised for 
years.
What our city council now Is asking 
Is that the legislature be petitioned to 
extend this relief to Ottawa—that is, 
that it permit council in its discretion 
to add fluorides to the water supply. 
The vote was almost unanimous—10 to 
four.
This Is a step, but a long way from 
being the lost step, to fluoridation. If 
the legislature agrees to the city’s re­
quest then the whole question returns 
to dty council, and the controversy 
which has attended fluoridation every­
where and at every stage Is certain to 
be active (and angry) here. 'I'hose who 
oppose fluoridation (In the face of rt 
vast mass of medical and dental evi­
dence that this treatment of water is 
harmless and beneficial) will bo heard 
from again.
Between the extremists rtn b(»th 
sides we imagine there Is a large body 
of men and women who wonder what 
all the fuss Is about. Those people will 
have noted that their flour and bread 
are "enriched,” that vitamins are added 
to some food products while other,s are 
protected by a chemical preservative, 
and that Ottawa River water, before It 
comes to the stage of possible fluorida­
tion, has been treated with chemicals 
to remove impurities.
Middle-of-the-road opinion mu.st be 




From the Files of Penticton Herald
an VRARS A(iO the K.V.R. St on Wednes- 
(Iny of IsHl week.
to VKAIIR AGO
FH)i'unry. in'JS - I’l'ovliv’lnl 
dli’pclors to tnke chnrRo of tlip 
ftult fcMtIvnI for Petitlcton tide 
js*nr were elected nt n mcotinq Fei>nmry, 1938 ~  Member! of 
Mondiiy, Wnlinre Mutch wiih the Oliver Co-opcralive Growers 
elected president nnd ,1. C. iKxchnnKt endorsed a plan Id 
Tinkers Ken'cliiry. Olliers on the 1 estnldish a cannery at Oliver.
hom’d lire H. V. Ilntunsoii, .1. L. 
.lolinslon. \V. T. Mlidr nnd R. ,1. 
McDoU(i;iill . . .  A nlne-fimt couk- 
nr akin Ikih heeit on dlKpIny nt 
.lolinslon llardwnie. It Is Irnm 
the nnimiil Inipi.ed nnd kIuiI hy
loin I Slim re«|iiired for the 
hulldiiiR ts 810.000 . . . F. C. 
Rlrd of Penticton, la a patient 
In the Vnneouver Genernl hoa- 
pliid . . . Oenerid wnrds of Pen- 
ticion hoMdnil were overcrowded 
Mondny )^d Titesdny, there he
ti. R. iJioisosi, Bfiiiun man uallitK 45 iinlicnta In the institution'business.
. . . The now tipple at the 
Princeton Tuinmeen Coal Co. 
Mine, and the new coal ahute 




Feliriiary, 1948 -  There is little 
likelihood that Penticton will have 
a now armory, nt lonat for nome 
years, ncoordlng to Col.* T. E. 
D'O. Snow, O.B.E. . . . Cltriato- 
phev A. Walter, SB, Iteud ut like 
fruit packlnR firm of Walter's 
Ltd., died Thursday ih the Van­
couver tieneral liospitnl . . .. On 
Monday night, Thomas Walker 
was elected as a director of the 
Penticton .Tunlor Otnmber of 
C o m m e r c e ,  sueeeedinR Eric 
King, who reslfmed from the 
position owlnc to pressure of
Sir: 1
Could a compromise he work­
ed out In the present sharp; 
struggle and apparent deadlock 
over die water of the Skahn Lake 
section of town?
In all fairness Skalui l.uke re­
sidents win have to admit that 
water had been and Is being laid 
In town on « per fbot basis or 
minimum' charge. Tf anyone 
would put the map from town- 
planning on the wall during these 
accusations a n d  arguments, 
many of them would ftdl right 
flat as the map would prove wltli- 
out a shadow of a doubt the heavy 
population of downtown Penticton 
against the long drawn-out lines 
of contmunications. electricity, 
roads etc. to Skaha Lake and 
widkin Skaha Lake District.
Skaha Lake residents will have 
to admit tlkat their children must 
alj be brought in by bus to school 
(at what that costs to the tax­
payers 'nowadays), while ours 
mostly walk.. . . . .
i^eft was the initial .cost per 
lot within these thousands of feet 
of frontage in the Skaha District 
compared to Jurs downtown 
where residents paid high lot- 
price;j for the nearness of schools, 
while providing lux-money for 
buses for out-of-the-way distrlct- 
lot9 bought at low prices? Lot's 
not altogether lose sight of those 
things cither.
The ones who complain most be 
cause their costs would be very 
high for water, nre die ones with 
several thousand feel of frontage 
Oranfed, they have a (’uso. Yet 
how much would they very (lulol- 
y nnd satisfied cash In, without 
shoring with anyone either, when 
Ihese lots can nnd will be sok 
or bulldlng-lots and which 
quite openly anticipated by every 
one concerned'/
Here Is n suggesdon: accept 
the per foot Installndon, to, pay 
yearly no more than say 8(10' (or 
tliereidimils) minimum and inax- 
liiiurn for die larger fiuritagcs, 
but die entire nssossmenl entered 
ns n first mortgage of the City 
iigainsl die land. If the land Is, 
as It will be, sulidivided later nnd 
lots sold, dien the moiigago 
would have lo he paid first out 
of (he sale of the first one or two 
liilsi nnd the moneys so owing 
(lit foolnge-piicn) paid fairly. For 
nfinr nil Ihe mnn with the .'lOtlO 
foot frontage will not need wider 
for die one little main Into his 
home, IIS so luiielilngly exiilidnod, 
hut riillier wants It for many In­
st a lint Ions, It mil In every 110, HI) 
or 100 fiHit frunliige of Ids lols, 
when they nre sulidivided nnil 
ilenty of money asked for Diem 
ler lot,
In fiiirnesH In us dmvnIownnrH 
dense lei everyone lake a good 
liNik Id the Peidlehm map; II Is 
(|ulle openly visible how much 
Ihe elose-knli dmvnlown with 
many lots and Itnmes has riilsed 
per fool of Ihe pipe laid for II, 
comptired to the miles now de­
manded for n very thin iiopula- 
tlon.
One enn't In nil fairness ex­
pect Ihe 'Hiimo low rate of cost 
per lot, water nnd any oilier util­
ity, InHlnllod for thousands of feel 
of rural land. If lltid rural land 
would be forced lo remain Jiisl 
thni, then it would lie most un' 
satisfactory though yet not tin 
fair, to ox|uipt thmisiinds of dol 
Inrs of payment for wider per one 
liouBolkoldcr.
Rut rest nsaured, loo, tliat nl 
lids expanse of land isn't being 
hold for love alone, hut for speoii- 
ladon. In that case It slkmild hear 
Ids proper share of fo()l-co.sl con- 
trllndion with payment postpon­
ed, ns above suggoslcd, iiidtl (Ids
Scottish TV Needs 
No Baby-Sitter
By KEN METHERAL 
Cnimdltin Press Stall Writer
More serious programs are gen̂  
erally relegated to off-peak view­
ing hours.
GLASGOW (CP) — Scottish Theatre Royal, a Glasgow
television, rolling its Rs k l̂th a 
North American twist, now is 
five monUis old and needs no
baby-sitter.
OTTAWA; Every poUtician has 
experienced the traditional smoke 
filled rooms. But there is no MP 
who has repeatedly endured the 
horrors of smoke-filled rooms in 
the same way as Murdo Martin, 
die nqyv CCF member for Tim­
mins.
For the tough stocky Mr. Mar­
tin Vas a fire-fighter before he 
was elected to Parliament last 
June.
During the debate on the 
amendment to the National Hous 
ing Act, he spoke up about the 
danger of the firetraps which 
scar every community in this 
second richest countiv in the 
world.
His words still echo round thi 
comfortable and nearly fire-proof 
House- of Commons. And they are 
re-echoed each morning when we 
hear the radio news bulletin, 
ever trying to start our day 
cheerfully, announce “Four chil­
dren were burned to death in 
their frame bungalow last night."
Mr. Martin told Parliament of 
his first-hand experiences of this 
almost dally tragedy.
“On different occasions 1 have 
struggled through smoke-filled 
rooms and carried out the bodies 
of little children burned to death 
in these firetraps," he told his 
fellow M.Ps. "If honorable mem­
bers could undergo that absolute­
ly unforgettable experience, they 
would realize that this is a prol> 
lem which we are going to have 
to meet in this country.”
AFTER THE HOSES 
When I later asked Mr. Martin 
to describe some of these unfor­
gettable horrors, he told me ot 
one flaming bungalow where un­
fortunately the doors had all 
been opened and the windows 
broken in fruitless rescue at­
tempts. These openbigs created 
currents of air which fanned the 
raging flames. The whole home 
was ablaze when fire-fighter Mar­
tin, the first into action, started 
knocking down the flames with 
his hose.
From that home of ashes, he
landmark built in 1880, once rang 
to the songs of such artists as 
Marie Lloyd and H a iy  Lauder.L î **̂ *; 
and was a favorite for Shake-
bodies of four babies and youn{f| 
children, all wrapped in the samq^ 
charred blanket. They had al^ 
died of suffocation in '^eir alee]^;| 
the agonizing scorches of tK^
I lames not licking them until the' 
dense smoke had completed ito 
murder — fortunately. ;;
Like Mr. Martin, his neighbor 
and fellow M.P., Arnold Petersfc 
from Timlskaming was als#  
prominent aniong those who, 
spoke in this debate about the' 
shame of our slums and the 
social scourge of our suhiistanar 
ard housing as well as the dan- - 
ger of our firetraps.
Mr. Martin pointed out that the 
same slum areas produce not 
only the major portion of fire 




The M.P. for Timmins and the 
M.P. for Kirkland Lake were not 
pointing a fbiger In accusatkxi 
of their own or any other com­
munity in this. They were point­
ing a finger at the whble of 
(Canada, for every city, every 
town and every village is guilty.
Take the matter of firetraps. 
As Mr. Martin explained to me, 
every house built ten years ago 
or earlier was equipped with 
electric wiring adequate for 
lighting and very little else. 
Since 1948. perhaps forty or fifty 
different t j ^ s  of electric gad­
gets have been put on the mar­
ket and all are within the fin- 
lanclal reach of the "dollar down 
and a dollar for life” buyers.
This spate of electric gadgets 
makes life easier. But it makes 
death come easier too.
Mr. Martin served his com­
munity and his country well with 
his criticism based on his ex­
perience of horrors. We can ex­
pect to hear more from him in 
the future, in his worthwhile 
drive to make our homes safe 
for us to live in, rather than 
involuntary reproduction of", that 
agonising deatii which the first 
Canadians reserved for the less 
fortunate or less swift-footed of 
our forbears.
Clin be cleared from lot-snlQa; the 
city’s money snroRunrdcd by a
mortgnno-cntry which should nol 
bo cnforcoitblo for 10 or 15 yenrs 
before payment cotild be de­
manded
And then sane terms ~r 5 years 
if (he lot Is nol yet subdlvldpil 
and saleable ns lols. That uould 
give fair lime nn|l warning? (No 
more than 4% Interest I would 
say on such n mortRitge, aiiplle 
able only on rural lots;and land 
where foolnge oxeeedii 100 foot 
frontage.)
Tlie company formed by Cana 
dlun publlslier Roy Thomson to 
bring commercial television to 
Scotland has, from the begin­
ning, transmitted 56 hours ot 
programs a week—the maximum 
allowed under United Kingdom 
TV regulations.
Sir Robert Fraser, director- 
general of the Independent Tele­
vision Authority noted 'in his an­
nual report tl'iat STV is “work­
ing a treat in Scotland.”
THRIVING PROJECT
Surveys indicate that since the 
official opening last Aug. 31 of 
its palatial Theatre Royal studios 
in Glasgow, STV has won more 
than 1,000,000 viewers from the 
publicly - owned British Broad­
casting Corporation, although It 
still lugs well behind in total 
audience figures. Scottish televi­
sion covers only the Glasgow- 
Edlnburgh' - Dundee industrial 
belt, while BBC programs In 
Scotland range northward to 
cover almost the entire country. 
The output ot Scottish-produced 
programs on SlV however Is 
double that of the BUC.
“Wc have succeeded much be­
yond our expectations,” says 
James Collart, 52-ycar-old man­
aging director ot both STV and 
I'hornson's expanding newspaper 
IntercHlB In Scotland. “We've 
benefited from the experience 
and sacrifices of the English 
companlos who bore the cost of 
launching Independent television. 
Now wo all share the costs by 
notwoi'k programs.”
Coltarl, who held executive 
posts In Canadian - born Lord 
IJeuverbrooU's newspaper Itor- 
osts for 15 years before joining 
'I’liomHon, did a little pioneering 
hlmHolf. Before STV opened he 
o r g a n i z e d  an exhibition that 
toured the coverage area for 24 
weeks showing typical programs 
over a dosed TV circuit.
As a result STV had an ns 
HUi'ed audience and n honllliy dc- 
maiiU fur advertising space be- 
tui'o opening day.
OANAUIAN STAFF
The program director is Rni 
Purdy, wlto calls himself n “Lon- 
don-l)orn Cunadlim." Purdy, 4H, 
rounived most ot Ills education 
n Toronto and broke Into radio 
there, acting ns master of cor- 
aiuonles on tito original Treasure 
i'rall program and producing 
Huel) sltovvH ns Canadian Caval 
uuilo of Stars. lie was a leading 
lolevislon producer for the Co­
lumbia Brondoasllng System in 
New York for seven years be­
fore Joining STV a year ago. His 
Vancouver. • born, red • lieaded 
wife, Verily, is tltc alatlon’s 
dance diroclur.
Working wlUt Purdy are two 
young Canadians, Lome Freed, 
22, ot Kingston, Ont., and Gor­
don Arnolil, 25, of Cornwall, Ont. 
Freed, who came to Scotland 
from llto Tliomaon-ownod station 
CKWS-TV in Kingston, Is pro­
ducer ot llto One O'clock Gang 
allow, a 40-mlnuto flve-days-n- 
wcok production patterned on 
tlic CBC's Happy Gang Show. 
Arnold, a former cameraman 
wlllt CBC siatlons at Toronto 
nnd Ottawa, produces a thrice- 
weekly 8|)ortB program.
Ollier Canndlnna on the STV 
Hlaff Include Allan Stevenson, 3<I, 
a graduate of McMnstcr Unlvor- 
Npy and formerly «’|il> CBLT, 
Toronlo, nnd Don Cummings, 35, 
of Montreal. Stevenson is head of 
picsentaiion, while Cummings 
does prumollonul work and con- 
tinuily writing.
POPULAR PROGRAMS
Ii8 progriuna nre geared to at- 
tract miiHH audiences with (lie
spearean classics. Some thought­
ful Scotsmen are perturbed that 
It now echoes to the galloping 
hoovtes of western films and the 
slick patter of U.S. programs 
long familiar to Canadian view­
ers. such as Dragnet, Highway 
Patrol and 1 Love Lucy.
Tills feeling ' however is not 
widespread; The Scots have long 
been among the world’s mosi 
consistent movie - goers, and 
American films are popular in 
Scotland. Audience figures are 
difficult to compare since many 
Scottish viewers have sets that 
are limited to the BBC channel. 
Among viewers with a choice, 
surveys indicate STV regularly 
draws about 65 per cent.
STV is also making inroads on 
the cultural level. One of .its 
most popular programs is This 
Wonderful Worjd, a stimulating 
documentary - t y p e  production 
dealing with various frontiers of 
human effort and one with 
definite highbrow appeal. The 
producer and master ot cer­
emonies is Dr. John Grierson, 
colorful 60-year-old intellectual 
who formerly headed Canada's 
National Film Board.
VARIED REACTION
It may be significant that 
three G l a s g o w  .headmasters 
questioned by the writer said 
they thought the BBC produced 
the best programs, but that they 
ixsrsonnlly, preferred to watch 
STV because it has “more life 
and vitality."’
But the Scottish Dally Record 
criticizing the oalibre of the Scot­
tish productions on STV and not­
ing that the volume of American 
and English programs outnum- 
b(tVs Scottish shows above five to 
one, trenchantly asked:
“If liic present i)olicy is al 
that Scotland can expect from 
commercial television, why do 
they call it Scottish TV?"





FOR FAIR PLAY, cimilinsls on light enicrlalnmonl.
The press of CanuUa Itui come 
u lung wn„ in the past 150 years. 
It is still trying to give its rood- 
ors satisfaction, it has enough 
wood on the pile to keep the ohil) 
out, it Interviews prime minist­
ers, and somebody in government 
must bo paying attention to it, at 
least to the extent ot issuing a 
stamp in its honor. The stamp Is 
the crowning glory.
There may bo more triumphs 
to come. Perhaps, some day, 
Journalists will even win their 
current battle, which is not with 
governments or corporations 
but with television cameramen 
who stand in front ot newspaper­
men nt a press conference al­
though, 1 suppose, It can be or- 
gued that television ts a form ot 
Journalism. However, the Fowler 
commission took a dim view of 
mis form of Journalism, and so 
do 1.
Defences are available, At 
press conferenooB, Journalists 
could crack their knucicles loud­
ly, or swear so as to bo hoard 
through the television micro­
phones After n'while, msj'he the 
television people will quit conv 
Ing around, which would give the 
press and the public, if not the 
television people, satisfaction. 
And to soothe the affronted feel­
ings of the television people, 
maybe the Post Office could is­
sue a stamp in their honor, too.
— Ben Malkin In The Ottawa 
Citizen.
BL HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
The danger of frostbite is with 
us once again. Caused by ex­
posure to exertme cold, frostbite 
probably is one of winter's most 
common ailments.
Some persons, of course, are 
more sensitive to cold than 
others. Even a cold shower will 
cause welts to form on the skin 
of some highly sensitive indivi­
duals. Their skin may become 
Itchy and swollen if they so much 
as carry a cold bottle of milk— 
or beer—under their arms.
BAD CASE
But whether you Are this sen­
sitive to cold or not, remaining 
outside in freezing temperatures 
for too long a period may give 
you a bad case of frostbite.
The cold constricts the arteries 
and freezes the fluid found, be 
tween the cecils. This, in turn, 
causes rupture of the cells and 
formation of clots in the small 
arteries.
There are four degrees of frost­
bite, the worst of which gener­
ally leads to development of 
gangrene and possible amputa­
tion.
In the first degree, or the most 
minor of the four,- only the outer 
layer is skin Is Involved. It be­
comes white or a yellowish coloi:.
OUTER SKIN LAYER
Blisters or peeling of this outer 
skin layer characterizes damage 
ofthese.conddegree\ ytMSydu 
of the second degree.
Thick layers of skin and tis-̂  
sues are destroyed in the thin 
degree. And the fourth, as 
have said, usually leads to gan 
grene.
The colder the weather, the 
greater hazard frostbite be- 
comes. But you don't have to go 
out In sub-zero temperatures to 
become frostbitten. The freezlni 
point of the skin is behveen SU 
nnd 32 degrees. That’s only 
little below the freezing point o 
water. Actually, because of varl 
ous factors, such as dryness o 
the skin, and .air. the freezing 
point sometimes may be as low 
as zero. ^
TIGHT CLOTHES
But it can be well above zero 
and frostbite can occur In any 
subfreezing temperature, espe­
cially if you are wearing tiidit 
shoes, boots, gloves or bther 
clothing. If you have anemia or 
some circulatory or metabolic 
disease, you are more soseep- 
tible.
Light, but well-fittmg, woofai 
d o tin g  offers the best p r o t^  
tion against frostbite.
GRADUAL PROCESS 
Treating the trouble should be 
a  graduual process.
If the foot is frostbitten, dffls’t  
walk on it. Don’t rub it briskly 
with your hands* And, despite 
age-old advice, don’t rub it with 
snow. In fact, don’t even apply 
heat to it. You must warm the 
area gradually.
The best thing to do is to let 
t thaw out in a normally heated 
room. If pain is severe, you can 
cool the affected area with a fan 
to enable the temperature to 
rise more slowly.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
H.T.: What are the most com­
mon causes of death in the U.S.?
Answer: Heart disease comes 
first. The second- most common 
is cancer. Other causes are tu­
berculosis, pneumonia. Diarrhea, 
kidriey disturbances and acci­
dents.
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HFC has made loans 
pioinp{Iyfor2g6neiations
Since Dad’s day HFC has been 
making prompt loqns, in privacy, 
to people who need money for all 
kinds of good reasons. At House­
hold you can borrow up to $1,000, 
get one-day service and take up 
to 30 months to repay on the 
terms you choose.
Dorroio coi\fidenlty from H FC
HOUSEHOLD HNAMCE
F. B. MoidtII, Me»ao»r
411. Nanelme Ave.. Ttlephene 4202.
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“Baby Doll” Look 
Is Sweeping Paris
By PEGGY MASSIN I Tht! long-legged look of addles- 
, cence is the most definite trade-*, 
PARIS (Reuters) — The “baby mark of spring. 1958.
“Deep Sea Frolic”
By Summerland • OES
INTRIGUING DECORATIONS AT OES DANCE
Mrs. Jack Long of Greata Ranch, worthy matron of Summerland 
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, admires some of the original en­
tertaining decorations at the “Deep Sea Frolic” dance held on
Friday evening in the Youth Centre by the chapter. The event 
attracted a large crowd of people from several Okanagan centres.
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
has its own Beaux Arts' Ball 
every year when the Order of 
Eastern Star entertains at its 
annual dance. Taking “Deep Sea 
Frolic” as its name, dominant 
feature of the decorations- was 
m u r a l s '  running completely 
around the walls to a height of 
about 12 feet. Here diverting 
mermaids, tropical fish, and 
other deep sea inhabitants were 
pictured.
The peiling was lowered to the 
mural height by use of colored 
streamers, and hundreds of glit­
tering stars and snowflakes. On 
the platform a seascape back 
ground for the orchestra was 
made with fish nets, sea horses, 
and shell fish with large pink 
shells and green frogs outlining 
tlie stage and mermaids looking 
on from either side.
In this lovely amusing setting, 
Mrs. Jack Long of Greata Ranch, 
worthy matron of the local order, 
and Earle Wilson, Trout Creek, 
worthy patron, graciously receiv­
ed the 275 guests who came from 
Westbank, Peachland, Penticton 
and Summerland.
The affair was a great success 
with spot - dance prizes won by 
Mrs. W. S. Ritchie and K. M. 
Blagbome and Mr. and Mrs,
doll” look is sweeping Paris fask 
ions as young as spring itself that 
are the work of the three young­
est designers.
The newest star is 22-year-old 
[Yves Saint-l!laurent, who Thurs- 
|day was crowned emperor of ele­
gance at the House of Dior, 
launching the era of baby-doll 
dresses, camisole tops and wider- 
flared skirts.“Bud” Green.
General convener was M rs.,
Earle WUsdn. Mrs. Jack Duns- Pierre Cardin, still in his early 
don and Mrs. George Washing- 3®s and l^ewise o n ^  a pupil of
ton planned the decorations, Mrs. the late Dior, and Guy Laroche
Dunsdon herself drawing many|8|so received rave notices. Car- 
ô  the figures. Assisting w erepbi and Laroche are acclaimed 
Mrs. A. D. Wilson, her daughter, for their simplified and easy-to- 
Miss Bonnie Wilson, and mem- wear interpretations of the sack, 
bers of the Summerland Art ĵ.jq decree that it is young
and pretty to show the knees 
Mrs. Ray Leinor and Mrs. R. Hemlines have shot up to a scant 
S. Oxley were in charge of re- 20 Inches and anything worn at 
freshments; members and their hast year’s mid-calf length ap- 
husbands served. | pears dowdy and old
Mrs. Gordon Beggs headed the 
invitation committee and Mrs. | HOUSEHOLD HINT 
A. R. Dunsdon was responsible
for prizes. Mrs. George Forster Doors placed at one end of a 
was treasurer for the occasion, room leave the rest of the room 
Music was supplied by Saxle’s free of traffic. This is something 
Orchestra from Penticton. jto keep in mind when looking
for a new home or apartment, 
or when remodeling a kitchen, 
where you need uninterrupted 
work space.
The new silhouette sweeping 
Paris is the “little girl.” Saint- 
Laurent does it in smock and cov-  ̂  ̂
erall derivations with fullness . 
falling unhampered in great folds 
from the shoulders or scooped .j,-- 
neckline to the fore-shortened it 
hem. ,1
Waistlines make news again. 
They are totally absent at Cardin 
featured down around the hips in * 
the style of the 1920s at Laroche
MARY HAWORTH’S MAIL
I
Bachelors Live in 
Isolated Centres
Dear Mary Haworth: A friend 
showed me a clipping of your 
column of December 18, about 
the loneliness of single women 
here, I  happen to be-a population 
expert; and I have lived in 23 
countries of the world — on the 
continents of Asia, Africa, Ocea­
nia, Europe and North America.
It seems such a pity that there 
are lonely women in the United 
States. About a year ago, on va­
cation near Lake Victoria in East 
Africa; I  lost m y way and was 
rescued by seven Greek bache­
lors who operate a  sisal planta­
tion near Kisummu. I  v. as the 
second white woman -who had 
visited their place, they said; 
and they begged me to accept 
their hospitality.
The plantation owner, a hand­
some well educated man, 35, told 
me that he is so lonely that he 
is selling his three plantations— 
valued at- several hundred thous­
and pounds — and going to 
Europe to live. There are many 
like him.
MAN IS NEEDIER 
THAN' A WOMAN
where I am needed and wanted. 
If other lonely women only knew 
this, wouldn’t  it make all the 
difference to them? E.A.
- In Indo-China I  found thous­
ands of eligible German bache­
lors who joined the French For­
eign Legion as a way of life after 
the war; Later I  corresponded 
with'a fine man there, who hadn’t 
dated a girl (before me) in seven 
years. He is a sergeant, and the 
sergeants of the FFL are legen­
dary for being the cream of man­
hood; and his yearning for wo­
man’s society is pitiful.
In Southwest Africa recently I 
visited Walvis Bay, a town of 
lonely bachelors. Lonely women 
who’ve never visited such places 
can’t imagine what the welcome 
is like. We in America are so 
accustomed to spoiled men — es­
pecially in Washington, D.C. — 
that we tend to treat them in a 
worshipful way. And our men, 
constantly chased by single wo­
men, never dream what a world 
without women is like.
' In these bachelor outposts, it 
is almost cruel to speak to a 
man, because it encourages him 
to hope too much. Women with­
out men can get along pretty 
well; but men without women 
become almost insane with un­
happiness. The only liquid re­
freshment is olcoholio in many 
such places. There, the world’s 
desperate need of feminine qual 
ities is recognized. But lonely 
women living in the cities of the 




MENCHEN’S SLANT ON 
MEN’S TASTES
Dear E.A.: What I  like most 
about your letter is the way it 
reduces the problem of loneliness 
to size, as it were. It shows us 
both sides of the coin of loneli­
ness, and wisely imputes it, by 
implication, not so much to the 
individual as to the mal-distribu­
tion of society. This is a great 
gain on the problem, to grasp 
that simple fact about it.
Further, you give a'tonic shot- 
in-the-arm to lonely women in the 
USA, by lifting the curtain on the 
potentials of travel — in the right 
directions, before getting any 
older.
You say it’s a world wide 
phenomenon — that above- aver­
age women lose to inferiors, in 
the scramble for mates. Which 
reminds me of the late H. L 
Mencken’s observation that most 
men feel so outclassed by first 
rate women that they gravitate 
to the lesser grades, in order to 
keep a sense of community with 
their own kind.
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, pot by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 




Chess is a popular game for a 
group of Naramata residents. 
Members of the club, headed by 
T. H. Rayner, who is nearly 90 
and still plays a good game, 
meet every Tuesday evening at 
various member’s homes. Among 
those playing in the weekly games 
are Ernest Grossman, secretary- 
treasurer; Murdo MacKenzie, Mr. 
Pop, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Darling 
and Dr. J. W. Rose. Those inter­
ested in chess are invited to join 
the club.
Beginning Tuesday, Rev. Ken 
Micklethwaite of Crossfield, Al­
berta, will give a ten-day course 
at the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School lecturing on the “Life 
of Paul”.
Members *of the Naramata 
Senior Badminton Club are par­
ticipating in a current series of 
friendly games> with clubs in 
rieighTjoring- c o m  m u n i  ties, 
group travelled to Penticton for a 
rrtatch’ Sunday afternoon in the 
school gymnasium. Following the 
games refreshments were served 
by the Penticton club. Those 
playing were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Boker, Mrs. L. CJoUins', Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Ward, Miss Ann "Darl­
ing, Eric Forster, Stuart Berry, 




To be Held in March
The Guild of St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church will meet Wednesday, 
February 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. G. P. Tinker. The 
evening’s hostesses will be Mrs. 
Donald Fumer and Mrs. Paul 
Wiseman.
All former Manitobans now re­
siding in this city or in neigh­
boring communities are invited 
to attend an “Ex-Manitoban 
Night” in the Canadian Legion 
Hall on March 13.
This social evening is being 
arranged by several former resi­
dents of Manitoba who felt the 
need for a  gathering of this 
nature where they and others 
from the prairie province could 
become acquainted with each 
other.
The idea originated with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Abbott and Mr, 
and Mrs. H. B. Clark who have 
made extensive plans for the 
event in March. <They and the 
several working with them are 
anticipating a very large attend­
ance at the party.
An orchestra has been engaged 
for dancing and plans are under­
way for other entertainment 
Tickets may be obtained by con­
tacting William Fowles at the 
Hudson’s Bay Company o r from 
the B-A Service Station at Main 
and Eckhardt. A small admis­
sion charge is being made to 
cover expenses of the music and 
hall.
LET'S EAT
Ian Jamieson of Toronto spent 
the weekend visiting in this city 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald C. Jamieson, Townley 
Street. -
Jackie, youngest son of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Earl Weljs, was a 
party, host Thursday afternoon 
entertaining, several of his small 
playmates on the occasion of his 
sixth birthday.
The young guests enjoyed an 
afternoon of games and contests 
followed with .refreshments serv­
ed at a tdble prettily decorated 
with, party favors and centred 
with a birthday cake displaying 
six lighted candles.
Party guests were Margaret 
A n n e  imd Michael Plecash, 
Dougie and Lynn Knight, Craig 
Buchanan, S u s a n  Macdonald, 
Peter and Nancy Cranna, Billy 
Wickett and Marele and Robbie 
WeUs.
Mon.-Tues., Feb. 3 -4
A DOUBLE FEATURE
At 7  and 10 p.m.
Robert Francis and Dian4 
Foster in
“Bamboo Prison”
And At 8:30 p.m.




FEEL AND LOOK SUCCESSFUL ALWAYS —  LET US KEEP YOUR
SUITS CLEANED 
AND PRESSED
Insure a well-groo...Ow. . earance 
with tha best in dry cleaning. Always 
make a good impression by being at 
your best.
UUNDERLANEI
m  Main St. and 144 Martin St.
SPRING TRENDS
By VERA WINSTON
This simple but effective little 
dress-and-jacket costume is ihdi-, 
cative of spring: trends. In-navy 
.oi; mediuin. gray sheer wool it has 
a polka-dotted silk surah lining in 
the short boxy jacket. The simple 
dress has cap sleeves. ’Three 
pearl buttons on the coat comple­
ment one at the dress neckline. 
An easy outfit to accessorize up 
or down, it is therefore a  good 
travel selection.
C A P I T O L
TONITE and TUESDAY
Showing At 7 :0 0  And 9:00 p.m.
Adult Entertainment
C lN B M A S e b P S
NANN£ SHOEE Tdiff Smtr
WOODWARD • NORTH • RANDALL • HUNTER
CMtnON PATMCU BAIMIA ' Ptf
MITCHELL* OWENS* RUSH •HINGLE
The February meeting of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 2:00 p.m.
Chili Recipe You 
Can Make at Home
“Chill con came is hot stuff I” i Follow the recipe for chill con 
exclaimed the Chef, I mean, very came. Instead of chopped meat, 
good to eat. use 1 lb. smOll-diccd fresh or
“Many persons think it is as fillets of any firm-fleshed
fiery as a strong curry,’’ I re-
plied, “but the contrary Is true. Southern Corn Broad: This 
A chill dish is seasoned with corn broad has a moist close 
chill powder which is flavorful texture and Is not sweet. ' 
and full-jjodlod, but not ’hot’.” Combine the following Ingre- 
BBASON TO TASTE dionts: 2 c. enriched corn meal,
“Hore's a now kind of child 
con came you can season L'y,?,'l! o 
taste. Chef. It comes In a can ® ^ o* butto^
with a double lid, with (he packet P* Beat thoroughly,
of chill powder botween. Transfer to an oiled 7' xU"
“Season the chill to taste while cake pan, Bake 35 min. In a 
honllng. And here's my now, two- moderate oven, 376* F, or until 
way recipe for chill to make at golden brown, 
tome -  the olilU con carno and| Brown Sugar Custard: Slightly
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Before calling a repair man 
for an ailing appliance, .check 
outlets, plugs, bulbs and possible 
loose nuts and bolts. Often a 
simple tightening or replacement 
will put things in order again, 
without a large Repair bill.
1 population expert I have 
that U8i
As a
noted usually the women 
who don't marry are definitely 
above average in looks, character 
and Intelligence. This is a world 
wide phenomenon, which no one 
can explain.
1 am no beauty; but on a street 
in Tripoli, Libya, I was cheered 
wildly by o busful of English­
men — who hadn’t scon a white 
woman for two years. A llUlc 
later In England I saw lonely 
English girls. Did they realize 
that for $100, the price of nn air 
ticket to Tripoli, they cduld have 
solved, permanently, that prob 
1cm of loneliness? And this Isn' 
limited to young women.
In Rhodesia, portlcularly, wo­
men in their 30s, 40s and 60s 
are considered very doslrnblo 
The spoiled men of our American 
cities look tor glamour, but men 
in the outposts of tho world real 
Izo that the qualltios they most 
crave ore leminmo mtelligonco 
understanding ond spirituality,
I ’ve traveled tho world for the 
post 10 years, and never was 
lonely until I sojourned In the 
United States, But I have a sure 
euro for this malady -— a one 
way air ticket to friendliness one 
happiness In a part of tho world
ohlll con pcBcado (with fli^h).
TOMORROW’S DINNER
French Onion Soup 
Chill Con Carno or 
Chiu Con Pcsoado 
Southorn Corn Dread 
ColoBlow
Brown Sugar Custard 
Coffco Tea Milk
boat 3 eggs, Stir In 3 o. cold milk, 
c. light brown sugar, tap, 
salt and tsp. pure vanilla ox- 
I tract,
Transfer to 6 medium-sized 
I custard cups, Dust with n little 
cinnamon. Place In a pan of hot 
1 water.
Boko In a moderate oven, 3.50*
R IA L T O  Theatre
• WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon.-Tuei.-Wed., Fob. 3-4-5
Rock Hudson, Dana Wynter, 





^0 mln. or until a’knife 
rocl̂ pcB proportioned to servo 4 cci'itre comes out
clean.
CHILI TWO WAYS Remove nt once from tho hot
Chill Con Carno (Meat) — In vvator. Servo chilled, 
a fi’ylng pan, combine 2 tbsp. ^ IC K  OP THE CIIEP 
savory drippings, 1 minced largo I^ust corn bread batter with 
onion, 1 minced, soodod, largo caraway or cqlcry seed before 
green popper and % c. chopped 
celery. Saute 3 mln.
Add 1 lb. chopped beef chuck 
put through the chopper twice, 
sllr-frq until'nearly browned.
Add tsp. chill powder and 
1 tsp. salt.
Meantime, combine and heat 
1 (1-lb.) canned tomato and 2 
(No. 2) can rod kidney beans In 
a 2-qt. saucepan. Add to tho meat 
mixture. Simmer 30 mluulca.
Next, prepare the rice.
To do this, brown 1 c. unoook 
cd rice In 1 tbsp. bacon fat or 
butter, Add 2 c. water. Cover.
Boll 20 mln. or until dry and 
tender. Stir Into tho chill. Pass 
corn bread.
Chill Con PeMcado (Pish)
W a i h  
W o o l l e n i  
W i t h o u t  
S h r i n k i n g !
VhI You can woih oil your 
woollint wllhout tho lioit ihrink- 
ino or moHIno) thonki lo ZIRO 
tho omoilno cold water loop. 
Softcit coihmirti ond boby Ihinpi 
oro ptrficlly lofi with ZIRO. Tnr 
0 b«K Isdoy—I9e poebao* 0««d 
(or doiini ol woihlnpi. At your 
local druo, precory ond wool ihopi. 
for IRII lomplo writo Dipt. D, 




Slwpe aluminum felt around a 
larLoHem la make your own ihtlli 
lor|>oklng larti.
Z E R O
COLD WATER SOAP
57-5«
1 am the Want Ad!
MY MISSION Is to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the new born, I serve them through life dhd announce 
their demise.
I am' the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With eocl) sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform..
Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fill their needs and satisfy 
their wonts.
I search out oil manner of things for oil manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, o home for those grown weary and aged.
I find o business for o future giant of industry and o little shop for o widow’s 
livelihood.
' I alter the course of millions, and many times the future of mold and man is 
of my determination.
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lost persons to onxloui 
friends.
I ling the praise of ortiions, proclaim the sk|ll,of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brown as well os opportunity for trained on4 
octive minds.
I am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin's Lamp and the Magic Wand of modern 
times.
Mlllloni In trade ore consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
Is not measured In silver dr gold.
Even rogues avail themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me.
I am on Index of trends, a barometer of commerce, o harbinger of coming 
events.
I am 0  by-word In countless thousands o.f homes, the first thought in many 
times of need.
My speed of action, the lureness of my success, matches the completeness 
of my public acceptance.
Within my lines ore the .sod stores and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to moke up life.
I perform In my own individual way and for me there is no substitute.
No other medium, no other method, plan, or scheme con duplicate my 
service.
In multiple, I become the world's greolesl market of services and things.
I am born of the people and hove lived and grown by their intiitence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny.
I hove become on InitltMtlon of service big enough and brood enough to 
do onythtng for anybody at any time.
I AM THE WANT ADI
(Written by HARRY GWALTNEV, MUwaukee Jountal)
' ' f  ^
“' '^#i
Navy Rocketeers 
Plan to Try Again
Monday, February 3,
THE I^NTICTON HERALD 6
' ''' ’î --’
By FUED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States'Navy, beaten into 
space by the army's Explorer 
satellite, was pushing prepara­
tions today lor another try at 




Meeting in Moscow for a session of the Siiprerne 
Soviet of the Russian federated Socialist Rcpub-- 
lie are’ members of the Presidium of the Central 
Committee of the Soviet Communi.st Party. In the 
front row, left to right arc: Mikhail A. Suslov. 
Anastas 1. Mikoyan. Nikolai A. Bulganin. Nikita
S. Khrushchev and Kliment Y. Voroshilov 
the back row, left to right are: Peter N. Pnspelov. 
Mikhail G. Pervukhin. Alexei I. Kirichenko, 






The 72-foot Vanguard rocket 
was visible at its l a u n c h i n g  
tower at Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
pointing to a possible early fir­
ing attempt. But the navy kept 
mum on its plans.
There also was renewed talk of 
trying lo send a U.S. rocket to 
the moon as the E x p l o r e r  
whirred through space on îts mis­
sion of collecting and radioing 
back scientific information. It 
Iniwtmt into orbit Friday night.
EX PLOIlEIi W ELCOM EU
Free world statesmen •\sel- 
comed the launching of the Ex­
plorer. which some of them said 
should have a ‘’favorable influ­
ence” on finding a formula for 
East-West peace.
Although there have been some 
congratulatory comments from 
Russian sources, one Soviet sci­
entist noted that the :iU.8-pound 
Explorer is much smaller than 
either of the Russian satclliles.
Year noted disappointedly that 
they “bring notjjiing new and 
nothing more than we already 
knew on the subject.”
The Explorer, six feet long and 
shaped like a pointed tube, is 
sending back coded radio signals 
reporting on temperatures, cos­
mic rays and meteorites It is 
meeting in its 18,000-mile-an-hour 
journey.
Dr. Ernst Stuhlinger, chief of 
research projects for the army 
ballistic missile agency at Hunts­
ville, Ala., said Sunday night it 
had been determined tentatively 
lhat the Explorer's orbit carries 
it lo within 212 miles of the earth 
and to 1.800 miles at its outer­
most point.
S<uhlinger also said the Amer­
ican satellite is completing a trip; 
around the earth once every 115.1 
minutes.
Four Escape Death 
In Plane Crackup
. CHURCHILL, Ma n .  (CP)—ilarbone and the girl a fractured 
Three of .four persons who mir- hip. All suffered from exposure
aculously escaped death in a 
plane crash in Canada’s North-
in temperatures that dipped to 
30 degrees below zero.
land Friday night will be flown Fit. Lt. D. H. McNiell of York- 
to Winnipeg today by the RCAF. ton, Sask., who was aboard M
The q u a r t e t  were snatched 
from almost sure death as they 
lay by the wreckage of a Trans- 
Air plane on the frozen and rocky 
west shore of Hudson Bay, 18
RCAF Otter which took part in 
flying the injured here, said 
w'eather in the area was bad and 
the plane’s occupants would al­
most certainly have lost their
MOON ROCKET?
Talk of shooting a rocket to the 
moon came from Senator Henry 
M. Jackson who said Sunday it 
could be done soon using the pro­
pulsion system for an intercontin­
ental ballistic mbssile.
“We should he able to do it in 
a few' months if w'e make the ef­
fort,” Jackson said in a tele­
vision interview.
Information on when the United
miles south of the settlement of [lives if the sled patrol had not
Chesterfield Inlet, N.W.T., by a stumbled on them._____________
passing RCMP constable and his 
Eskimo guide. 1
Injured and being flown to hos­
pital at Winnipeg today are: the 
pilot, Wiggo Norwang, about 40, 
a Nonvegian with a year’s Arc­
tic flying experience: Dr. Jean 
Charles Patry, about 30, resident 
physician at Chesterfield Inlet, 
and an Eskimo, Ayaruak, about 
140, roturnlng with his daughter,
1 Annie, 11, to Chesterfield Inlet 
.after a three-year slay in a tuber




CINCINNATI (AP) — A crim­
inal prosecution against a pretty 
22-year-old gi’ade school teacher 
in connection with the paddling 
of an 11-year-old fourth grade pu­
pil was dropped Saturday but she 
w'as sued for $2,500 civil dam-
—  — .ai. ™  ,, .1 k’i r i i may be able to send aldar's resignation was reportedly
BONN Germany (AP) — West ISpaak of ' Belgium, wlio lit*''’ in Biitain in b> sicinyukovich, \ nc 1 ^,.p, Jackson said, but “it’s
_______ I in I iiofs trv to mpdiatp in the earlv repayment of a portion of a Moscow bioadcast th p ssiiortor timn vmi thtnif ”
theGermany stood adament today in [here to try to mediate in her refusal to pay in the future bitter dispute with Britain, 
for support of Allied troops in United States and France.^ 
this counti’y. I After conferring with German
Bonn officials turned a cold leaders, Spaak tersely tOld re- 
ahoulder to an appeal by NATO;porters it had been a frank dis- 
Secretary - General Paul-Hcnri cussion on "a vei’y difficult
theme.”
A (jerman official w'as more 
explicit. “Nobody changed his 
position.” he said. “We are as 
far apart as we were before the 
meeting. It was an unpleasant 
discussion.”
postwar German debts. Britain 
has already rejected the offer.
19 Fatalities 
On Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
THvo .fires in Saskatchewan 
killed five small cliildren and a 
young mother Saturday. They 
were among 19 Canadians who 
died'in accidents this weekend.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local time to midnight 
Sunday counted a total of seven 
persons dead in fires, 11 in traf 
fic accidents and one person 
electrocuted.
' Saskatchewan’s toll of six '■iead 
topped all other provinces. Que 
bee had four deaths, Nova Scotia 
Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia two each and New 
Brunswick one.
Mrs. Joyce Smith, 23,'and her 
children, Lyle, 4, Douglas, 3, and 
Donna, 2. died in their blazing 
home at Moose Jaw eaiply Satur­
day. ‘
^Some hours l a t e r  Beverly 
Vargo, 3, and her sister, Patricia, 
2, were burned to death in. their 
home at Whitewood, 115 miles 
east of Regina.
a osco  broadcast that "peace­
ful competition of satellites in the 
two countries will lead to enrich­
ment of the world’s scientific 
knowledge.
President Eisenhower has said 
that all data collected by the 
Explorer will be shared freely 
with other nations, including Rus­
sia.
TORONTO- Dr. Robert Thom- FROM REDS
as Noble. 87. a former president
of the Canadian Medical Associa- But information on Russia s
Man.
The girl is to remain in hospi
P'oronc Munnich (above), 71, h a s r n v i o  r  r n n a r , 1 . j  I ,u If A Iran.sAir official at Winnipeg' Miss —Gayle G i a n e r, the
been elected by the Hungatian nigi„ details of th e  teacher, wept as Judge !• rank M.
Parliament in Budapest to sue-crash were sketchy at p r e s e n t iGuswetler, d i s m i s s i n g  the 
ceed puppet Premier Janos Ka- i,ut a full reiKirt from "the N o r t h 'charges, said:
"It’s unfortunate that a mem­
ber of the teaching profession Is 
subjected .to this prosecution. 
This young lady should have 
some satisfaction in knowing her
 I i  t
dar, wlio resigned. Munnlch was and the injured pilot are ex- 
minister of the interior in the peeled today.” 
government of Imry Nagy. Ka- SUFFER FROM EXPOSURE
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
engineered by Russia because he, He said llie pilot and Dr. Patry 
was found to be very unpopular suffered fractured legs while the!position in this matter has been 
in his country. 1 Eskimo suffered a fractured col-'approved in the community,"
SEEK MORE SUPPORT
The main bone of contention is 
Britain's demand for 588,000,000 
marks t$140,000,000) to help sup­
port troops in Germany in the 
next fiscal year.
The Germans contend further 
payments to the Allies will en­
danger the buildup of the new 
West German defence establish­
ment. The Allies claim West 
Germany should help pay for llie 
foreign troops helping to protect 
Germany since the Bonn regime 
has failed to bring its armed 
forces to anywhere near the 
strength promised NATO.
West Germany pledged a 500,- 
000-man force to the alliance but 
so far has less than 150,000 men 
under arms.
A West German defence minis­
try source said his government 
has offered again to help Britain 
out of its foreign currency sti-aits 
either by placing large-scale or-
tion who was a general practition­
er for 64 years.
POTSDAM, N.Y. — Bertrand 
H. Snell. 87, former Republican 
leader of the Houes of Represent­
atives and a champion of the St. 
Lawrence seaway.
OTTAWA — Stephen John 
Murphy, 64, National Research 
Council physicist and life member 
of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada.
TORONTO — William Clarke 
(Chambers, 95, one of Canada’s 
pioneer railway builders and Con­
servative member of the Ontario 
legislature for West Wellington 
for three terms starting in 1911.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — 
Dr. 'Clinton J. Davisson, 76, co- 
winner of the 1937 Nobel prize in 
physics for discoveries of electron 
diffraction and the wave proper­
ties of electrons.
two Sputniks was received today 
in Brussels from Moscow, and 
Secretary-General Marcel Nicolel 
of the International Geophysical
8 Die as Fire 
Hits Building
CONWAY, Ark. (AP) — Eight 
persons including two small chil­
dren died Sunday in a fire near 
Guy, Ark., which destroyed a 
small frame dwelling used as 
temporary living quarters.
Three persons escaped.
Sheriff Joe Caslteberry identi­
fied the dead as Fred Wiedower, 
51; his daughter, Mackey, -10; 
Dan Henderson, 65, and his wife 
Cora, 64; their son-in-la\v and 
daughter, C. B. Marsh Jr., 37, 
and Mrs. Marsh, 21, and the 
Marsh’s hvo daughters. Debra 





N A /h e re v e r  y o u  live in  B ritish  C o lu m b ia  . . . G re a te r  V a n c o u v e r  
o r  T h e  F rase r V a lle y ; T h e  In te r io r  o r  T h e  Is la h d ; T h e  C a r ib o o  
o r  T h e  K o o te n ay s ; th e  re m o te s t  ra n c h  in T h e  H o rse f ly  o r  
C h ilie o tin  c o u n try  . . . T h e  V a n c o u v e r  S un  is w r i t t e n  fo r  y o u . 
A  big , v ig o ro u s , e x c it in g  n e w s p a p e r  th a t  e n liv e n s  y o u r m in d , 
b ro a d e n s  yoOr h o r iz o n s  a n d  e n r ic h e s  y o u r  e v e ry  d a y  liv ing .
In  c itie s , to w n s  a n d  o n  fa rm s  re a d e rs  tu r n  to  T h e  S un  b e c a u s e  
th e y  k n o w  th e y  g e t fo r th r ig h t  re p o r tin g  o f  th e  n ew s, h e lp fu l 
a n d  e n te r ta in in g  f e a tu re s  a n d  re so lu te , In d e p e n d e n t  e d ito r ia ls .
. a t  y o u r  f i n g e r t i p s
The fireman's hat is a symbol of protection.
So Is your fire insurance policy.
When fire strikes, alert firemen ore soon on their woy» 
accepting risks themselves to protect your life ond property 
And when fire strikes, fire Insurance steps in to 
offset disastrous financial loss.
Every week, some 1,400 fires break out across Canada. 
Companies writing fire insurance pay out more than 
one hundred million dollars onnuolly in claims. And yet virtually 
all the fires which take the lives of more than 
500  Canadians each year are preventable.
Fire Insurance safeguards your property.
But only you can guarantee against loss of life.
Safety pays dividends.. . saves lives, helps 
to lower your Insuronce costs. Be Careful.
For m en  a n d  w o m e n  all o v e r th is  g re a t  p ro v in c e  n o  day  Is c o m ­
p le te  w ith o u t  T h e  S u n . I t s u p p lie s  th e  f a c ts  a n d  v a r ie ty  o f  
o p in io n  w h ic h  th e y  w a n t  a n d  n e e d  to  k e e p  u p  w i th  e v e n ts  a n d  
to  a p p ra ise  th e i r  s ig n if ic a n c e .
N o th in g  c a n  re p la c e  a d a ily  M e tro p o lita n  N e w sp a p e r . A n d , 
w h e re v e r  y o u  live, n o  m a t te r  h o w  b u sy  yo u  a re  . . . ta k e  t im e  
o u t every  d a y  to  re a d  y O U R  V a n c o u v e r  S un .
I t 's  to o  good  to  m i s s !
•
D e l i v e r e d  A n y w h e r e  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
f o r  L e s s  T h a n  8 c  a  D a y — I n c l u d i n g
t h e  B I G  S u n d a y  S u n  ‘
T h e
V A N C O U V E R  S U N
LOCAL DISTRIIUTOK
H. GALLICANO -  Telophona 2748
A LL THE NEW S. INFORMATION. ENTERTAINMENT
!,{?
;  i  A L L  C A N A D A  I N S U R A N C E  F E D E R A T I O N  
♦ on  b $ h » l/ o f  m o re  th a n  300 c o m p e t in t  com pM t\iee w r i t i n i  F ire , A u to m o b ile  C e e u e lty  in e u re n o e .
lURTCH ft CO. (19») LTD.
1355 Main St. Phene'40T7
VALLEY AQENCiES
41 Nanelme Ave. I .  Phene 3440
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phone 4303
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
418 Main St. Phone S81S
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
376 Main Sf. Phone 4308
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phene 1780
A. F. BUMMING LTB.
310 Moln Sf. Phene 4840
- - - - - - - - WANTADS
For "GOOD RESULTS”
Pbone 4002
 ̂ft . S ...A * I , Ui, ftf ,1) Ij r ,
PENTICTON
Monday, Fobruoiy S, 19S8 THE PENTICTON HERALD f
CURLERS
B.C. BONSPIEL
A Th* Macdonald Briar, <lr»t hPid In Nova Scotia In 1937 U top competi­
tion (or Canadian champlonthtp.
Join THE BOYS AT
HOTEL INCOLA
on the Beach 
COMPLETE FACILITIES
A Tbe Art of Sweeping hae been highly developed in Weetem Canada becom- ing graceful and attractive to epee- 
tatora.
BIBBY BROS. PROPANE GAS TEAM 
BUD •  PAT 0  LEO 0  HUGHIE
Wish Our Visiting Teams Good Luck
L.P. GAS CO. LTD.
416 Main Street Penticton Phone 3191
Many eklpe will chooee Inferior play- cre In preference to better general 
playera who are Indifferent iweepere.




0  There are three typea of Allta atenea . . .  the Blue Hone, the ftad 
Hone and the Common Hona.
Every Success to the B.C. 63rd Annual 
Bonspiel
■t*
0 Allea Craig, an Island at the mouth of the Clyde, produces granite (or 1,000 pairs of itones every year.





Gurds' Ginger Ale, Orange Crush
0 The greaieet pleasure of a eurlirT with a good Slone on hard lee to defeat hie adversary. (Correct form 
1794).
Success and a Happy Tiirie 
To all Curlers from your
GRAND FORKS GARAGE CO. LTD.
Corner Westminster and Martiu
Whet la the duty of a curler? To hehâ e pcaceamy and play with dlrte- 
tlon. (Correct form 1794).
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
The Okanagan's Oldest Established 
Real Estate Office
618 Main Street Phone 3815
0  "The RnUlIng Btone" first known type, with holes and hollows cut on 
eppoalta aldei (or thumb and fingers.
Welcome Curlers!
NEED A CAB 
PHONE 4111
VET'S TAXI




The Oldest Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo Dealer 
in the South Okanagan
48.3 Main Street Phone 3904
A Third type of atone Is that used today, (tret used about 1790, they weigh ap­
proximately 40 Iba.
CURLERS Enjoy food at its best at the
AT THE HI-LITE GRILL
American and Oriental Foods .
123 Front Street (in the Valley Hotel) Phone 3166
A "Whaurtver Scotland's curling sons 
have gone.We’re tauld their etanee (atones)) frae 
time to Urn went toe . .
SUCCESS TO THE BONSPIEL 
Delicious Fish and Chips • Fried Chicken
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main Street Phone 5627
A “Channel-stones" weighed much more than “Knutlng stones" , . . any­
where from 60 to 200 Iba.
HEARTY EATING —  GOOD CURLING 
STEAKS -  CHOPS 
FULL COURSE MEALS
ELITE CAFE
340 Main Street Phone 3051
A There are three different types of games in curling: The Bead Oraw Gtsie, The Heavy Draw or Aggreasiva 
Game and the Knock-out Game.
SEEYOU AT THE BONSPIEL
KENY0N & CO. LTD.
A "If you’d bee a curler keen,Stand right, look even.Sole well, shoot straight and iweeg 
clean".
W e stand between you and loss
A. F. CUMUN6 CO. LTD.,
-i- •
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
210 Main Street Phone 4320
A Matching of rocks btgtaa by raceg- nlting the similarity of tht boulderi as they are blasted from the cliffs.





A Distance awaaptng will bring rock de­pends alio on temperature, lea pebble, 
lea eendltiena and elaas running sur­face of rock.
BEST WISHES
from
THE T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD.
308 Main Street Phone 262S
A Not sxeluelvely an elder man's game, students aerois Canada com­pete yearly for tha Dominion Behool 
Ohamplonahlp.




89 Nanaimo Avenue West Phone 3800
A curling requires the ability to con­centrate In a similar manner aa golf and other games.





The Friendly Store In the Friendly City
WECOX-HALL CO. LTD.
A Thrie distinct types of curling stones have aueettsivtly bain used in tha 
colorful history of tha "roaring gaipa".
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY LTD.
402 Main at Wade Phone 4024
A One of sarlleat "Channel - atonst” known la dated 1700, has thrat-laggad handle, initialled M.WiH.
SUCCESS TO THE BONSPIEL
GEDDYS BOOT SHOP LTD.
368 Main Street Phone 4381
A Hia Grand (now Royal) Oaladenlab Curling Club was founded on July 38th, 1IS8B, thi "Miprama eourt" of 
eurllng.
BEST WISHES AND GOOD CURLING
0
from
PENTICTON STORAGE LOCKERS LTD.
A Tha oldsit enrling elnb In Canada la. at HalKu fermad In ISSi.
GOOD LUCK CURLERS
THE^ESQUIRE SHOP
“ The House of Cashmere”
Nanaimo Avenui West Phone 6043
A smiih Coliiaibla curling AHoelatiosi aftlUatien with Royal Calidonlan Cvrl- ing Club approved for ssaaeu 19BI-or.
BEST OF LUCK FELLAS
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES
A The hUtery of curling can be trgesd back mors than tour eanturlii originating 
In Beotland.
HAVE A GOOD TIME CURLERS
From Your
Men’s W ear Specicriists
GRANT KING
323 Main Street Phone 4025





A Barllsit ricordi of curling In R,0. go back to 1IDB whin a club of 1> mm* 
bin wai toraod In Kulo.
AFTER THE GAME 
VISIT THE
THREE GABLES HOTEL
353 Main Phone 3933
A Winnipir, eurllng capital of Cangdat  ̂ has mort eurliri today than Toronto' 
and Montreal combined f
271 Main




A Object of Curling la to davalops ■ manly rteriation, promote goodwill 
among then taking part.
Greeting from RUSS and JACK 
BUICK PONTIAC VAUXHALL
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
RENTAU-DRIVE
496 Main Street Phone 5666
A With pronar and arrieiint iwisplnt a lions will iravil 13 lo IB fast fur- thir than if it wsri nnt swept at all. GOOD CURLING TO YOU
A Fsatictaa tirit ariiliattd wiLh ihs Brlttib eamwbla Curliag AiiteiaUsg 
tad ROCO ID HIT.
BESTV'ISHES from your HI NEIGHBORS
President Jack McKay of the Penticton
BRYANT & HILL Chevrolet Oleftmoblle Cadillac Greetings from Jim Falrburn Granite Club Welcomes all Curlers
Men's Wear Ltd. 
Curling Clothes A Specialty
DEALER ROYALITE SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE McKay & McDonald Real Estate Ltd.
320 Main Street Penticton 
Phone 3040 LtnU V lj JYLUiUJriM (Next Deor to the Granite Club)
Welcome Curlers
The public spirited merchants and businessmen listed here join forces 16 tsttend a hearty greeting to our visitori, to wish’ all 
participants good luck and to bring to novice and oid-timers a like a fe w ja c t i obout the noble and ancient game of curling.
‘''I , '
#
'A  <  ■
C oast Curlers Set 
Up Ruling Body




Vancouver, Fraser Valley 
Zones Break With BCCA
i
A rift in the ranks of the B.C. Curling Association 
developed'at the annual meeting here Sunday night on 
the eve of the biggest bonspiel in the association’s 63-
year history. . . , . , , .Ninety-one rinks will compete in the bonspiel which 
got under way this morning. The previous high was 
88 rinks at Victoria in 1956.
IJ
Ron Leopold Leads 
Chiefs to 10-1 Win
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs completely outclassed Pen­
ticton Vs in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game here Satur­
day night, scoring five third- 
period goals to trounce the Vs 
10-1 before 2,300 fans.
LAKERS DEFEAT 
KAMLOOPS. 50r38
Richard Skermer hit for 21 
points to lead Pcn-Hl Lakers to 
a 50-38 win over Kamloops Red 
Devils in a high school basket­
ball game here Saturday night.
Lakers led 13-6 at the end of 
the first,quarter and held a 
29-19 edge at the half. They 
were out in front 40-30 going in­
to the final quarter.
Larry Hale was also a big 
gun in the laker attack, clicking 
for 13 points.
For the Red Devils, Lifford 
was top point-getter with 14. 
Martin contributed eight points.
In the preliminary, Penticton 
juniors were defeated by Kam­
loops Gremlins, 38-33.
Roger Lancaster, with 12 
points and Michael Sawyer, 
with 10, led the Kamloops at- 
1 tack.
Bruce Rowland paced the 
locals in a losing cause, net­
ting 10 points.
NESTERENKO TESTS CHADWICK
The split came when the Fraser 
Valley and Vancouver Mainland | 
zones refused to name directors 
for the association.
Arden Brown of Vancouver, a 
Vancouver Mainland delegate, 
told the meeting tliat the two' 
zones had formed an organization 
of their own — the Pacific Coast i 
Curling Association — and were qj,j loyalties arc forgotten as ex-Leaf Eric Nesterenko, left, on- 
pulling out of the B.C. Curling gages in a puck duel with a former teammate, Ed Chadwick, Tor- 
Association. onto netmlnder. Nesterenko scored one goal and set up anotlier
Brown asked that the new body, by Glen Skov as Chicago gained an Important 3-1 victory over the 
which he said had been formed slumping Leafs in Toronto. The win moved the cellar-dwelling 
"because curling on the coast had Hawks to within two points of the fifth-place Toronto crew and 
grown up,” be given the blessing Chicago has a game in hand, 
of the B.C. Association.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Rusaan Soccer 
Star Gets Boot
Tony Leswiok rejoined Detroit 
Red Wings for their Saturday 
game in Toronto. Known as the 
mighty mouse • during his four 
years with Wings, the scrappy 
left - winger has been playing 
coach of Edmonton Flyers of the 




BOSTON (AP) — Irish Don 
Delany, the turkey-trotting,mar­
vel of track, is looking ahead to 
the 1960 Olympics while adding 
to his victory string at the ex­
pense of all challengers on the 
indoor circuit.
“I  want to win the 1,500-me^ 
championship in the Olympics 
again in 1960,” the determined 
VUlanova University senior from 
Dublin said.
Altiiough there may be somei MOSCOW (AP) — JSdouarai 
runners who can upset Delany gj Russia’s soccer Kootenay, Russell Joyce, ^ f s t -
outdoors, there is little doubt he I lacked off the national on; South OkanagM, Ken Fulks,
is the king of milers on fHe gyjj^gy reduced Peachland; North Ok^agM , ^ n
boards. to bush league status in an ex- Kenard, Vernon; mnmat, J^et|pagi5gj.s handed the Vernon cana-
The flying *̂̂‘shman wito Lose of several drunken esca- jo ^  dians a 7-1 waxing Saturday night
.funny runnuig style posted his ̂ , It was decided that me 1959L maintain their three-point
1 8 th straight indoor mile triumph P • -e^soaper Trud reported bonspiel will be held in Duncan,’ _ .
Saturday night tvith a  4:05.3 a t  s S L J J T d S o n  ThV nawa- with gamaa also baing playad at 
to rt in tha Boston Athleho Asso- p ,avda also Victoria and Nanaimo,
ciation games. ^  L* - report that several Nine new rinks were admitted
“I  wasn’t  trying for any re- cam eo been warned in to me association. They are the
cord,” Ron said, “but aoytbmg °Jber s University of British Columbia
could have happened if me Pace the g„ the Curling Oub, Golden Ears C^rl-
was faster.” j ^  ^gg^.g departure for mg Club, Haney; Retad Lumber-
CLOSING RUSH an international meet. Jm e n ’s Curlmg ^
Delany, if pressed, appears a Komosomol Pravda ®barged PwroU , Te^
cinch to break me world indoor that executives of me sports 
mark of 4:03.6 set by Denmark’sU ittee, specifically Valentine
Gunnar Nielsen. {tipenok, have been spoiling th e l^ rh n g  QiA ^<1 Hudson Bay
. Delany'won wim a typical ef- stars instead: of handing .out pun-jCurlmg Club, Vancouver 
■fort, remaining just off me pace ishment for their Ve:fcesses. I _ _  
and men'closing with a rush to The "excesses” l i s t e d  were 
win going away. Jim Beatty of «dri,^ ing sessions, turning up 
Norm Carolina was a surprising ̂ runk for training, speeding .and 
second, followed by George King Ljjdving around in flashy limou- 
of the New York Athletic Club. L|pggg v̂ ,hile lesser members of 
Deacon Jones of the Upiversity Lj^g team, were transported in 
of Iowa won the two-mile event k p ^b le  buses.”
No vote was taken on the issue, 
alUiough most delegates present 
spoke out against splitting the 
present organization into two 
bodies.
Brown said mat regardless of 
what me B.C. Curling Association 
did, me Pacific Curling Associa­
tion had elected Keim Deac’on of 
New Westminster president and 
had applied to' me Dominion Curl­
ing Association for affiliation.
^11 Wadsworth of Duncan was 
elected president of the B.C. 
Association, while R. J. Topping 
of Oliver and Art Gilker of Nelson 
were returned as vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer r e ^ c t  
ively.
Zone directors elected include 
Vancouver Island, Morley Mc­
Donald, Victoria; West Kootenay, 
_ Edouard 1 Perry Landucci, ’Trail; East




Rookie Ron Leopold led the 
Chiefs with four goals while vet­
eran Billy Hryciuk netted two, 
and Buddy Evans, Alf Cadman, 
George Hunchuk and Gerry Ker- 
naghan scored one each.
The lone Penticton goal was 
notched by Dave Wall.
Shining line of the night was 
the Ron Leopold, Dick Warwick, 
Gerry Prince combination which 
backchccked and outhustled Vs 
into submission.
Nineteen penalties. Including 
three 10 minute misconducts, 
were handed out by referee Bill 
Neilson, 12 to Penticton.
Lineups:
Kamloops—  Goal: Shirley; de­
fence : Sasakamoose, Hunchuk,
Kemaghan; forwards: Dawes, D. 
Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, Ev 
ans. Prince, Hryciuk, G. War 
wick Marquess, Cadman.
Penticton — Goal: Wood; de 
fence: Conway, Tarala, Taggart; 
forwards: Toazin, Bathgate, Wak 
shinski, Peacosh, Harper, Lloyd, 
Wall, Utendale, Slater, Diachuk. 
Summary:
First period:
1. Kamloops, Evans (Milliard, 
G. Warwick) 7:20 2. Kamloops, 
Cadman (G. Warwick) 12:23 
Kamlops, Leopold (D. Warwick) 
15:21.
Penalties: Dawes (ten minutes 
misconduct) 6:18, Slater 6:30,
Kemaghan 11:35, Utendale 16:08, 
Peacosh (ten minutes miscon­
duct) 16:08.
Second period:
4. Penticton, Wall (Diachuk, Tag­
gart) 10:41 5. Kamloops, Leopold 
(D. Warwick) 12:14 6. Kamloops, 
[Leopold 14:04
I Penalties: Kemaghan 0:31, U- 
tendale 3:46, Leopold 6:05, Wall 
8:23, Touzin 12:37, Utendale (min­
or and ten minute misconduct) 
15:56.
Third period: ,
7. Kamloops, Hryciuk', (Evans, 
Dawes) 0:37 8. Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Milliard, Evans) ) 2:08 9. 
Kamloops, Hunchuk (D. War­
wick) 7:57 10. Kamloops, Leopold 
(Prince, Dawes) 8:47 II, Kam­
loops, Kemaghan (D. Warwick, 
Leopold) 17:03
Penalties: Wall 5:51, Kemag­
han 10:02, Touzin 10:02, Uten­
dale 10:55, Dawes 14:47, Tag­
gart 17:40 Milliard 19:14.
Martin Sparks
Trail Victory
NELSON (CP) — Seth Martin .with less than a minute gone In 
performed near miracles Satur- the second period as he checked 
day night, blocking 43 shots asla man behind the Smokie net,
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers  t  r  Ca -
in a swift 9:01.1, closely chased 
by Yugoslavia’s Velisa Mugosft 
for the last half-mile.
Doug Kyle of Estevan, Sask., 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A goal and an assist by Dickie 
Moore in- N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League weekend play gave the 
hard-working Montreal forward 
65 points and a  five-point cush­




Brian Roche, Jim Middleton, 
Mike Durban, Bill Swarbrick, 
BUI Voss, Moe Young and Ray 
Powell, scored for the Packers.
Goalie Dave Gatherum, play 
ing sensational hockey in the Kel­
owna net, had a  shutout until 
7:29 of the third frame when 
Frank King’s clearing pass from 
jehind the net squeezed in past 
le gpalie’s skate.
Lineups: ' ■ ■ i
Vernon — Goal: Gordon;.yde- 
j'ence: Stecyk, McLeod, Schmidt, 
Lebodia; forwards: Lowe, Harms, 
Trentini, Blair, King, Bidoski 
Davison, Agar, Moro.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum, 
defence: Smith, Cobum, McCal- 
um, LaveU; forwards: PowcU, 
Young, Roclje, Swarbrick, Dur- 
jan, Kaiser, Middleton, Jones, 
Jablonski, Voss.
By RICHARD ANCO
Canadian „ I Moore, Montreal
BANFF, Alta. H. Richard, Montreal
Iwegians swept Geoffrion, Montreal
dividual honors at the 12th york
nual bitemational intercoUe^ate 
ski meet here, and gave their „——— f ---- ----------------— ISM ..w*.-, —  Thrill,, uo Howe, Detroit
VANCOUVER (CP)—Hundreds college, Wenatchee Valley, Boston
of soccer fans mobbed a referee first championship in the history standings: Montreal, won
O A Pts.
29 36 65
21 39 60 
27 23 50 
20 29 49 
19 28 47
22 23 45 
17 24 41
lost 11, tied 5, points 73.
Trail Smoke Eaters scored a 4-1 
victory over Nelson Maple Leafs 
n a Western International Hock­
ey League game here.
By virtue of their victory. 
Smoke Eaters mpved into sole 
possession of third spot two points 
ahead of Nelson.
Two goals in lesfe than a min­
ute early in the second 'period 
provided the margin of victory, 
with Garth Hayes and Gerry Pen- 
ner both scoring once from about 
40 feet out. Adolf Tambellini 
scored once, as did Cal Hockley 
for Trail.
Wendy Keller, leading WIHL 
scorer, counted Leafs’ lone goal
whirled quickly and stuffed the 
puck in an open comer.
First period:




2. Nelson, Keller 0:43 3. Trail. 
Hayes (Kromm, Robertson) 1:44 
nalties: Andre 8 A%%, AWAE
4. Trail, Penner (Tambellini) 2:41 
Penalties: Andre 8:33, Hayes
14:3.
Third period:
5. Trail, Hockley (Penner, Tam­
bellini) 19:10
1 Penalty: Parker 2:27.
First period:
1. ' Kelowna, R o c h e  (Powell 
Middleton) 4 :30 2. K e l o w n a  
Middleton (Roche, LaveU) 10:16 
Penalties: Durban (tdn minutes 
misconduct) 2:19, Middleton 
10:31, LaveU 11:43, Blair 15:17.
Second ppriod:
3. Kelowna, Durban (Young, Lav- 
ell) 6:24 4. Kelowna, Swarbrick 
i Jablonski, Voss) 9:49 5. Kelowna 
Voss (Jablonski) 14:11 6. Kelowna 
PoweU 18:47
Penalties: Stecyk 9:21, Trentini 
10:24, Blair 16:17.. .
Third Pfil'iod:
... KelownK Young (Kaiser, Dur­
ban 6:04 is. Vernon.’̂ King (Agar) 
7:29
Penalties: Davidson 3:12, Mc- 
Cullum T:14, LaveU 9:23.
Minors Launch 
Fan Campaign
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Minor 
league baseball launched a “let’s 
do it ourselves” promotional 
campaign Saturday to combat 
dwindling attendance.
George M. ’Trautman, presi­
dent of the National Association 
of Professional Baseball League.s 
named 24 of baseball’s successfu 
operators as envoys to aid other 
clubs in buUding up the gate.
AU clubs from Class-A through 
class-D will be eligible for pro­
motional assistance under the 
plan. Four regions, including all 
of the U.S. and parts of Canada, 
Mexico, have been set up, each 
with its group of advisers.
Region 2, which includes the 
Western and Northern Leagues, 
will have Terry Hind of' Winni­
peg as an adviser.
n i
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 0 % OFF 
REPAIRS
INCLUDING PARTS AND LABOR
By Appointment
Motorists! Tske advantago of this tarrifie offer during the 
month of February, only. Export, experienced meehanice 
will carry out all naeessary repairs and adjustments for yoiir 
ear or truck, regardless of sixo or make. /Tractor and ma* 
chinery repairs are also eligible for this offer during Febru­
ary. And remember: all work la carried out patsonally by 
' Ivor Jeffery and Frank Lang.
JEFFERY & LAHO lOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg Street Phone 5631
and a linesman during a --------
here Sunday. It took six carloads The toree-day meet ended sun points; Moore, Montreal, 65. 
of police to quell the riot. day and the team Goals: Moore, Montreal, 29.
The disturbance broke out in Wenatchee, Wash., Assists: H. Richard, Montrea
the second half of a Mainland a superb showing in the £10^ 39.
Soccer League game between event, to over^m e Shutouts; Plante, Montreal, L.
Westminster Legion and (Zolum- University of British Columbia penalties; Fontlnato, New "York 
bus. With Legion leading 2-1 for the title. Seven Americans L^g niinutes
linesman Percy Mitchell disal- and two Canadian universities ...................
lowed a Columbus goal because participated in the four-event 
of an offside. contest.
Hundreds of Ckilumbus support- Hallvard Grosvold of Kongs- 
ers rushed Mitchell. When ref- berg, Norway, won four-day In- 
eree Jack Jones came to his as- dividual honors. He placed fourth 
■Istance, both officials w e r e  ih the rugged - mile cross- 
mobbed. country run, fifth in the jumping,
The outraged fans broke up ninth in the 35-gate giant slalom
when half a dozen carloads of and 13th In the two-mile downhill 
police arrived at the scene and Ucc. 
stopped in. 824.FOOT JUMP
BEFEREE STRUCK Ho collected a total of 361.5 of
Jones sold ho wos ilivck sev- a possible 400 points to edge out 
eral times, but not liurt. Linos- by 6.3 points his teammate, Dag 
man Mitchell suffered a bruised Helgostad of Skryaa, Norway, 
thigh when ho was kicked. winner of the Olympic-styled ski 
Jones said that Grn’z Frnnzon, jump event with a breath-taking 
a Columbus player, and a few 224 • foot Jump. Holgcstad was 
players from the Coplinno club Llxth In the cross country for in- 
"did their utmost to keep the dividual Nordic honors.
h“mMU*’ ’mffiu"“olhM^^^  ̂ BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Brit-
C  badly hurt. nln’s Stirling Moss, one of the
Jones said he Intends to prose-1 world's foremost sports car drlv-
Campy Continues to 
Show Improvement
GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)-Roy 
Campanella, Los Angeles Dodger 
catcher who suffered a broken 
neck in an automobile accident 
last Tuesday, continues to im­
prove.
The latest hospital report said 
Campanclla’s lung infection has 
almost cleared. The infection de­
veloped Thursday night.
Campanella w a s  paralyzec 
from his chest down. The report 
said his paralysis shows only 
slight improvement but he is 
gradually gaining more feeling In 
parts of his body.
WHEN YOU SHOULD 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Jusf a few  suggestion to the man who feels his business and hi# 
name are so well-known he needs no sales help!
%
man becomes a creature o,f habit so thoroughly he will cer­
tainly buy this year where he bought last year i t •
culc one ofUio men who attacked l®rSi, was involved In a tivo-oar
crash but escaped Injury Sunday 
Pollct made no arrests at the on tho first curve of the 14th city 
geeno. of Buenos Aires grand prlx. The'
The game was called and race started on a  raln-soakcd, 
awarded to Legion 2-1.________ I slipper trek. ________________
Rossland Trips 
League Leaders
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns in your line cease 
starting up and taking your customers away by advertising. .  •
population ceases to increase and no neW folks wont to live 




SPOKANE (CP) -  Rossland 
Warriors built up a 30 lead 
through Iho early slagos of the 
third period, then split four goals 
wltl» Spokane Flyers to down the 
Flyers 52 in a Western intem 
tional Hockey League game l:crc 
Saturday night.
npfvrf»»» Ferf'iisnn, Sfpvp Clinr 
ncy, Alex Blrukow, Bud Andrews 
and Ray Demoro picked up sin 
gles for Rossland. Tony WlUttall 
and Lloyd Maxtlcld scored for 
the layers.
Rossland goalie Reno Zanier 
stopped 24 shots while Spokane’s 
John Sofiak handled 2\.
First period:
1. Rossland, Ferguson (Lenardon,
Luchlnl) 4:19
Penalties; Ferguson 4:52, Mnx- 
ficld 10:12 
Second period:
2. Rossland, Chomey (McIntyre, 
Ferguson) 6:05
Penalties; Hodges, Dosroslers, 
4:24 Hodges 12:30, McLaren 14:211 
lltKlgCS 11.21.
Third period;
3. Rossland, Blrukow 3:22 4. 
Spokane, Maxflelrl, (Nadeau, Ku- 
bnsck) 4:02 5. Spokane, Whlttall 
Bonlty, Qordichuk) Ills'! 6. Ross- 
son) 11:55 7. Rossland, Demore] 
(Kralger, McIntyre) 19:00
rcnaUlcs; Nadeau, aiomeyl 
0:.56.
W e lc o m e
a n d
G ood C u r lin g
MACDONALD TOBACCO II
W H EN
you hove convinced everyone who ever was or ever will bo 
in your «tore that they will now and forever get better buyt 
from yo u . . .
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertis­
er does more business than the successful advertising 
m erchant..*
men stop making tremendous strides with well-planned 
newspaper advertising. . .
you can forgot tho words of wise merchants the world-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising . • *
you would rather have your own way, even if you fail, than 
follow advice and perhaps win success. . .
you wont to be rid of the troubles of waiting on customers 
and are tired of making money. .  *W H EN
THE SUREST WAY TO SHOW IN BUSINEESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE . . .
PHONE 4002
Monday, Febwary 3 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
HARRY GIVES IT A TRY
Pespite brilliant gymnastics v by Boston goalie  ̂
Harry Lumley, Larry Popein’s rebound shot 
trickles into the net to give Rangers a short-lived 
lead in third period of their game in New York. 
Six minutes later. Jerry Topazzini tallied his 16th 
goal of the season as the teams settled for a 1-1
tie. Stellar netmlnding of Lumley and Rangers’ 
Gump Worsley left the crowd gasping. Since | 
Bruins bought Lumley from Chicago two weeks 
ago. the former Vezlna trophy winner has been 
beaten for only 19 goals in seven games.
Red Wings Ruin Leafs’
Bid for Fourth Place
By The Canadian Press Jean
After Detroit Red Wings had 
been pounded 7-9 in Montreal 
Thursday and 9-2 in Toronto Sat- 
urday^ National Hockey League 
fans' Were" fairly well convinced 
that; the ^ ĵfings are pushovers 
without Gbrjdie Howe.
The big right winger has been 
‘out since /Jah.’ 25 vvith broken 
rib f̂i
But the >Wings returned to their 
home ice/last night and- by scor­
ing three times in the third per­
iod chalked up a 3-1 victory to 
dash Toronto’s chances of climb­
ing .in- the' stemdings.
The Leafs could have ended up 
in third place If they had beaten 
Detroit and ■ if Boston had co­
operated by losing to New York 
; Rangers.
;■ Instead, the Bruins beat New 
; York 4-3 -on Fleming Mackell’s 
; goal midway in the third period, 
j As a result, Boston and Detroit 
are still tied for third, two points'
' behind Rangers. Toronto remains 
’ in fifth, four points ahead of last- 
! place. Chicago.
New York beat Chicago 3-2 
I Saturday.
Montreal coiftinued to add to 
; its lead with two 3-1 wins, one 
‘ against Boston Saturday pn home 
ice, andvthe other, at Chicago. 
SHOBTHANDED
i- The combined casualty lists 
'' for Saturday’s Montreal-Bruins 
- game was enough to make up a 
Canadiens were without
period gave Detroit the win. i an insurance marker by 
Forbes Kennedy tied it up, and Beliveau gave Canadiens third 
with less than diree minutes left, win against Boston. The league 
Kelly scored and Alex Delvecchio leaders spotted Bruins a goal in
banged home the clincher. 
HEBENTON SHINES 
The Saturday afternoon game, 
which New York won 3-2 .over 
Chicago, provided gentlemanly 
Andy Hebenton with a shining 
hour. He scored twice for Rang­
ers within 28 seconds; snapping 
a 1-1 deadlock' at 9:05 of the
middle session and adding an- 
oteer at 9:33.
Bill Gadsby got the other New 
York goal while Lome Ferguson 
and BiU Dineen scored for Chi­
cago.
Chicago lost again at home to 
Montreal. The Canadians’ line of 
Phil Goyette, Andre Pronovost 
and Claude Provost did all the 
Montreal scoring after Chicago 
took an early first-period lead on 
Dd Litze^berger’s 17th goal of 
the- season.
Dickie Moore’s 29th goal and
the second period when Johnny 
Bucyk scored, but Marcel Bonin 
tied it up. The third period was] 
Montreal’s 
EXCITING FINISH 
The Boston-Rangers game Sun­
day night topped off close hard] 
play with a wind fipish when New 
York pulled Gump Worsley in the 
last, minute in favor of an extra | 
forward.
Six penalties, including four j 
majors for fighting, brought both 
teaims to the minimum four play­
ers most of the final five min-j 
utes.
Andy Bathgate of Rangers] 
scored his 19th and 20th goals of 
the season aM  Larry Popein ] 
counted the other.
Boston^s big period was the] 
second when Allan Stanley, Don 
McKenhey and Johnny Bucyk] 
scored.
Americans, 2*0
By THE CANADIAN PRESS period, when- Vancouver’s Bob 
, « .... .Robinson fired the opener after
.  ^  Calgary -Stampeders, fightmgL faceoff. Teammate -Ed Mac-
team. Canadiens for a long time to get into play- Uygen put the issue beyond doubt
Maurice Richard’ Bernie Geofjyjj position in the W e s t e r n ; ^ t h  toother goal -10 minutes 
.- Irion and Bert Olmstead, Hockey Leag^ue’s Prairie division intgr
**'*’̂  ̂ place At New Westminster Saturday, and regular goalie Don Aim- ^ Hutchinson
BaiW CuUen started things off Stamps humbled Saskatoon-St and one from Jackie M c L ^  
for T ^ n to  Saturday night hi the Paul Regals 54) and pushed them weren’t enough Canucks,
opening 20 minutes with the first into the ceUar by a one-point Pat H ^ ig a n , two, Duke
of two goals. His brother Brian margin. Regals will be back gun- Edmundson, Gord Fashoway, Art 
also collected d pair toring the ning for third place when the two Jones and Amie ^hm autz piled 
game which saw Leafs get' 22 teams meet again at S t .Paul in up . six for the Royals. Jones 
scoring points on 36 shots on the only league action tonight^ scored his while lying flat on his I
^  Biily Harris, Ron S t ^ j j ,  i„g vS icouvif Canudks made ̂ p  WILSON FIRES WINNER 
George Armstrong, R-udy Mlgay . nn  cntjuMiov defeat at the nnwita wiiann niunHiiiand Dick DufMo^^^^ Gordle Wllson, pivoting the
Sfuv end 0* Ncw W c 8 1 m i n s t e r cougars’ best line, was the hero'PoH T^aII fi H Tnok i iv  vv i; o l iia * h a i. x,* * I v,rfUUgar  Uc d i JIUUJi u a u iu iiu iw
M Sintwrwere me Etetrolt scor-b^oy®*®'*^  ̂ *̂ ®̂"***"B Saturday’s high-scoring gameMcIntyre were the Detroit scor- u 2 .0 . The win left the Royals at Victoria; He fired home coach
Red Kelly, who took turns on ®®ven points behind Vancouver, pat Egan’s rebound after only 61
both defence and at left wing, SEATTLE DROPS TWO seconds of overUme.
scored thfe winner Sunday night. \ n  v̂ ,as the second weekend loss ®  ̂ Hagl.nn. ]
Toronto again the scor- tht Americans, who lost. a K
i ing, Stewart lining a low shot] « o v S e  conteŝ ^̂ ^
-through a tangle of legs in the S  c S r T 7 - 6  For ^oy also sc^^^^^^
second period to b en t’Terry Saw- the Cougars, it was their third





1 w S d j ^ h t  wln-|of"two’Tdm wlto"
loS Archfe K r T  ffiaJh fiT  a '.V"® Kilbum was sit- Metro Prystal, replacing Tonyj ion Archie Moore unleashed a ting out a penalty, and moved lAgwick who was recalled to the
• fh lT m u id  points j^fent Detroit Red Wings, se tup
. ®>® of the Flyers. U  three Flyer goals. Marksmenknocked out Portuguese title- 
'' holder Julio Neves in their non
WINTER JACKETS
D o o r
O p e iiii ig
S p e e i a l s i
Our entire stock of winter 
fackets a ll slashed to the 
bone. W e know we are 
crazy but we want to get 
them out of the road and  





Thre. culcl. goal. ti. th . third ” «"«B™ C e ”L ““p l 'a T u V ” o"‘v ti l
i S ' l r S o S f ’ “  “ • i S C a ’to t “ oS?ermonton Flyers. jj. Edmonton Saturday. Gord
raibum was indirectiy respon- Redahl paced the Warriors with 
slble for Edmonton’s failure to two goals. Howie Glover scoi-ed 
keep abreast of Winnipeg War-Lnce and Billy Moslenko fired 
rlors in the Prairie division Sat-Uhe winner In the third period, 
urday. The Warriors defeated when Kilbum was sitting out one
Stampeders batted 43 shots at]wore Pat GInnell, Gummy Bur*] 
title fight. illegal goalie L u o l e n  Decheno ton and defenceman Hugh Coflin.
 ̂ Moore scored with the knock- "'*’**® fhelr own A1 Rol-
! out punch after Neves had pin- ‘’“d «® ea»y time handling MILAN, Italy (AP) -  Substl- 
/ ned him against the ropcii and r®' H ^ e y  and Cltuojc Blair tute Mario Veoohlatto. a relative-
was slamming the world clmmp* Kot past Decheno twice while ly unknown Italian lightweight, 
, ion with a flurry of right* and L«oorge Ford scored Calgary's outpointed ninth-ranked Cuban 
> lefts. I other goal. | Orlando Zulueta in a 10-round
Moore weighed 18914. Neves 
; 187%.I
t .............. — .....................
It was a scoreless hockey game [bout Saturday. Veoohlatto weigh-
ids, Zulueta 138.■In Seattle until 6:49 of the third led 136 poun
PHOENIX OPEN TO VENTURI
i Ken Blows Golf Gale
•I PHOENIX, Arlz. lAP) -• Ken 
I Venturi, 26-ycar-old newcomer to 
{professional golf’s winter circuit’,
! sank a thrcc-foot putt on the 18th 
5 creon Sunday to win the W5.000 
 ̂ Phoenix Open, ids second lour- 
! nnment Victory In a row.
» Just a week previously the San 
I I ’ranclsco professional topped the 
i Thunderblrd invitational at Palm 
' SprlnfTS. Calif,, w i n n i n g  $1,500 
' and a $4,500 automobile.
; .Sunday, after dropping the putt 
I worth $2,000 In first prize money, 
t he .sailed his while cap Into the 
I screaming gallery of about 7,000 
! gathered around the final hole. 
iw iN S HARD WAV 
y  Venturi won this 72-holo lour- 
i nsment with a 274 the hard way. 
?,He started the final vminrt with 
A Ohe-Btroke lead over Jay Heb­
ert 6f Sanford, Fla.
Ho saw that lead melt after the 
first nine under the heat of n sUb- 
pnr round by Walter Burkemo of 
Franklin Hills, Mich., and the 
pressure of Hebert,
But Burkemo eventually lost 
his lead on the par-four 17th 
where ho missed a dinky putt to 
go one over.
Hebert needed n birdie on the 
final hole to go ahead but missed 
a seven-foot putt and finished in 
a tic with Burkemo. Each had 
275-nlne under par and one ,6ff 
Venturi’s score.
LEONARD IN MONEV 
Veteran Stan Leonard of Van­
couver was the only one of four 
Canadians left In the final rounos 
to win a money prize. He tash- 
ioned a  neat 68 Sunday to end
with 285 and win $160. His first 
three rounds were 74, 71, 72. •
Young Lyle Crawford of Van­
couver, with a final round of 74, 
ended with 289. Toronto's Al 
Balding, who had a rough time 
of It Saturday when he zoomed 
to an 84, carded a 71 Sunday and i 
finished with 293, Jerry Magee, 
also from Torohto, was 75 for the 
final 18 holes and ended one' 
stroke,ahead of Balding.
Tied for fourth at 279 wcro i 
John MoMullln of Alameda, Calif, 
playing In only his seventh pro- 
fessltmal toui;nament, and Bill 
ColUhs of Grosslnger, N.Y., who 
came out of the pack with a 67 
Sunday. Each pocketed $950.
All alone at 280, an* with $800, 




W e are a  little crazy and we do think we are Napoleon  
because w e have conquered high prices. If these suits were 
made o f sackcloth they would still be good value but os 
it is they are fine quality suits in the latest styles, materials 
and shades. Add another suit to your wardrobe for less 
than $20 .00 .
j ^ M | |  Boys’ Flannelette and Broadcloth








You will hove to get down a t 9  a.m . sharp on 
Tuesday to get one of these as they w ill go fast. 
This is not old stock or old styles. A il regular 
merchandise which we have reduced to lower our 
stack.
Reg. To 5 .95
$ ^ .6 4
Reg. To 11.95
.2 9
i r s  A  o i m m A Y i
SPORT COATS wooK SHiitnH  H  pBii H  g jf  PP P P p F  you working men know theta shirts, ^  ^
Everyone wears a  sport coat and on this popular item 
we have slashed prices to the bare bone. In many 
cases we weren't ab le  to buy the jeftkots for the price 
w e are selling them. This is a  genuine price reduc­
tion on regular stock and /eg u lar quality coats. Come 
in and see them if nothing else.
Regular To 45.00
TOPCOATS
You working me  know theta shirts, ^  
thoy art plaid, doeskin shirts that will ^  
give you tha utmost <in warmth and 
wear. Reg. to 5.25 3.49
WOOL JACK SHIRTS
Dutdoorimon horo is a real buy for you. ^  
Thase art the heavy Jack Shirts that ^
will wear a lifetime and will give you 
the warmth you want. Rag. 11.95 6.99
Men's DRESS PANTS
Every one of our big slock of Topcoats havt been put on the .block. You will find 
tweeds, and solids in various shades that are style-righl for 1958. The styles are 
all the latest and we could easily carry them o.ver to Fall '58 but we want to clear 




$ ^ 0 .9 5
Reg. 69.50




A grand array of shirts in all the stylai tha beys want 
to wear and tha patterns and colours they will agroo 
with. Look at tha low, low prices.
1.99 1.29 "*• 2.29
!.95 1.95 4.952.
BOYS DRESS PANTS
SPORT SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS
Worsted and 
Tweeds. Sisas 
6 to 10 years. 
Rag. to 6.95 ■ ■
Sisos 11 to 18 
Regular
To 7.95 . ..
Viyalla, Lanaroisl and 
Raxella Sport Shirts in 
I'.Jni, tartans and 
ehacks. Rag. to 13.95
Those are fine ouallty 
ihirts wa can lall for 
5.95 any tima of tho 
year but these tod, are 
on tha block for ........
BOYS SWEATERS
$2.98 Reg. 1.95 RegularTo 3.50
NT £ Hillni « niLL
320 Main Streef MEN'S WEAR LTD. Phone 3040
-3 "‘‘y
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RENTALS
APARTMENTS
476 HANSEN Street—Large bright 
furnished apartment. Two rooms. 
Enclosed sunroom. Large bath 
room. $45 month. Phone 2160.
28-33
VAN * HORNE STREET, ‘400— 
Furnished suite, including cook­
ing facilities and fridge, suitable 
for working lady. Private ent­
rance. Phone 3731. 27-50
AVAILABLE Feb. 1st, two rooms 
and balh, $60 per month, which 





E. A. CAMPBEU & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





wheelbarrows for re it. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 -Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
QOMINl
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use duslless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phone 4146. 23-45
, BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 26-29
PARTLY furnished two bedroom 
basement suite, private bath and 
entrance. Light etc. included, $55 
per month. Phone 3550.____ 25-30
ELLIS Street, 689—Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred.
24-50
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
Buite. Close in. $50 month. Phone 
4786._____________ 27-32
THREE room unfurnished suite 
with gas' range. Heated. Close in. 





101 Lougheed Building 




GENERAL MEETING of the 
Penticton Branch Okanagan Mu 
sical Festival Association will be 
held on Wednesday, February f 
at 8 p.m. in the School Board of 
fices on Eckhardt Ave. Everyone 
welcome.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue, Phone 3244, 
______________________ 8-34
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phdne 43611
______________9-361
CHm opooisT
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
PRIVATJE money available, for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




BARGAIN — 1952 Mercury one- 
ton. New tires. For $200 down. 
Low price $700. P)ione 8-2305.
23-28
IHACHINERY
ONE Trump Giretto, as new. 
Run 30 hours. Bargain at $1,500. 
Phone 9-̂ 2261 or Box P24 Pentic­
ton Herald. 24-29
LEGALS
BINGO — St. Ann’s Hall, 395 
Brunswick Street, Monday, Feb 
.3rd, at 8:00 p.m. Jackpot $145. 




ECKHARDT E. 78—Large house­
keeping room on 'ground floor. 
Hot and cold water, also a sleep­
ing roorm__________  26-31
VANCOUVER Avenue, 614 
Sleeping room for two girls, $30 
per month. Call 6240 before 
noon.
J. Harold N. Pozttr, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East 
Phone 6083
25-30
YOUR choice of three bright 
comfortable light housekeeping 
or sleeping rooms. Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967._____ ■  23-28
Warm, clean sleeping room in 
new . private home, 351 Nanaimo 
West. Phone 2477. 25-30
IjpH T  housekeeping room near 
bus Jihe'i Phone 6202. 23-28
FUltNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 4085. 24-35
AUCTION SALE 
Monday, February 10, at 12:00 
noon, 250 tons of baled alfalfa 
and orchard grass hay in one 
stack to be sold in one lot. 400 
ton grass silage, 100  tons baled 
straw. Equipment, tools, fumi-. 
18-461 ture, etc. Hubner Dairy Farm 
Ltd., Armstrong. Stan Hunt, Auc- 
tioner. Phone ,3120, Vernon, for 
particulars. ______________
I OR TRADE —.Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- and used wire and rope; pipe 
cializing In plywood. Contractors and fittings; chain, steel plate 
enquiries solicited. Phone or ^yire and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50|b .c . Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
THREE fur neck pieces in excel 
lent condition — MINK (6  pelts) 




B U R T C H
&Co.(1956)Lld.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE







BEE KEEPERS ATTENTION 
. -FOR SALE
1 Honey extractor, new 
1 Uncapping machine, now 
1 Honey strainer, new 
Electric motor, new (mounted 
on e.xtractor)
I Wax press 
Honey tank
Standard super empty 15 
Jumbo super empty 7 
.Shallow supers & frame 7 
Jumbo super & frame 4 
Shallow super P'rame comb 9 
Standard super & frame 3 
Equipment may ho seen by con­
tacting Peter Ostafow, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
Bids will be accepted at the of­
fice of Messrs. Pugh & Argue, 
Barristers & Solicitors, Box 8 , 
Oliver, B.C.
Peter Ostafew,
Executor of the Estate 
of William Laidlaw, deceased
AMONG THE DREAMS OF THINGS TO COME
'I'his drawing shows an atomic-powered "whale- 
ship" of the future. The ship, a 600-foot tanker o . 
the drawing boards in the "Dreams and Schemes" 
department of the U.S. Maritime Administration, 
has only its superstructure above water. The rest
is beneath the surface so crew and passengers Inx 
the superstructure will have the greatest protec­
tion from the atomic reactor. The air-foil-shapea 
superstructure will supjily stability; reactors will 
power hydrojet propulsion equipment. <
Satellite Experts Given. 
Nerve-Twanging Time
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. , 24-50
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 







ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. 'Phone 
2716. 25-30
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at oeMara, 234 Mill Avenue, Kel- 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap- owna. Phone 2156. ‘ 28
pointment phone 4118. - 27-50 —;— —— ;— ^ .' 'YOUNG boys bicycle, excellent
condition, light, carrier, $25. 
Summerland 3771. 26-28
MISCELLANEOUS
BOARD and room for a  gentle­
man;; Phone 3471,̂ ^̂ ________27-50
HOUSES
2 BEDROOM home, gas equip­
ped and heated. Electric fridge 
and some furniture. Evenings 
Phone 5940. 24-29
OFFICE SPACE
FRONT ST. 23 — Five hundred 
square feet of office space. Phone 
4786. . 27-32
'MOTELS—HOTELS
CENTRAL CABINS — One and 
tw o' roorn housekeeping cabins 
Closfe in. Central heating, reason­




Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221*. 20-47
27-50130 fo o t  U-shaped cafe counter 
with two padded stools and with 
shelving at baclt. Contact Charles
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




WELL rotted garden manure. 
$10 per load of approximately 1 V2 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
. The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone- 3054
10̂ 37
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading^- Prompt pay­
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals' 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ .Vancemver, 
B.C, Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
And it can be had for $3,500 
down. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large carport. The natural stone 
fireplace and oak floors are what 
you want. The full basement has 
an outside entrance and gas fur­
nace. Call Don Daechscl at 5620 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board







MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
HOUSEWORK by the jiay. Zon­
ing "a. spepialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
HELP WANTED • I^IALE
Blue and White Motel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
Cable TV Available
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER
5-33
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. ‘ 39
WANTED immediately in the 
Kelowna area, a fully qualified 
mechartic for a large steadily 
operating industrial concern; Ap­
plicants must be proficient in gen­
eral motor overhaul. All applica­
tions will be treated confidenti­




Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Plione 
5722. 23-28
WANTED TO RENT
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 27-32
A light housekeeping room in 
walking distance from the hos- 








R. J. Pollock J. V. Cnrbcrry 
Agonis for Bronze 
and Grnnllo Memorlnls 
425 Main Phone 4280 
' G-l
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
'ree estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
_,ICENSED real estate salesman 
or saleslady required. Must be 
experienced, reliable and effi­
cient. For Penticton office. Apply 
Box V24 Penticton Herald. 24-29
CARPENTERS
DO IT N O W l
. . and SAVE on 
HOUSE FAMING -  GARAGES 
ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
Tor free estimates
Phone 5983,
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
HOUSES i " - '_______  t, t c . __ •
||ODERN, ,t^^
good location. Large Uylrig room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch'Upstairs. Full, basement 
with two rooms. Furnabe, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2<500 down. 
Phone 5692. ' 27-50
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States satellite Explorer 
gave an army-scientist team an 
anxious, nerve - twanging seven 
minutes by flying out farther 
from the esirth than had been 
estimated.
The tense drama in a Penta­
gon office, where scientists and 
army officers kept a second-by- 
sccond check on the launching at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., Friday 
night, was. described today by an 
army spokesman.
The satellite experts had cal­
culated Explorer would go out as 
much as 1,500 nautical miles 
from the earth at the farthest 
point of its orbit. The, estimated 
time needed for orbiting the 
earth was 106 minutes.
But it sped out as far as 1,600 
miles. The time of orbit proved 
to be 115.1 minutes.
Instead of arriving over the 
west coast of the United States 
at 106 minutes on its first trip 
around. Explore showed up at 
about 113 minutes.
TENSION MOUNTS 
At 104 minutes after Explorer 
started its. orbit, Dr. W. H. Pick­
ering, . one of the scientists, be­
gan to question the west coast 
by teletype: “Have you picked 
up anything yet” . . .  at 105 
minutes “you ought to be get­
ting it." At 106 minutes nothing, 
happened. Worry crinkled the 
brows of the Pentagon brass, 
deepened at. 107 minutes.
Scientists leaned over a table, 
calculating on paper, consulting 
slide rules.
They decided: “It must have 
gone farther, than we planned."
At 109 minutes, Pickering could 
contain himself no longer, tele
phoned one of the California 
points, and asked, “Why the hell 
haven't you got something?" 
you got something?"
More minutes of swiftly mount­
ing tension, with Pickering hold­
ing the phone to his ear. Then 
came word that the satellite han 
been picked up — seven minutes 
ater than expected.
PROVINCIAL BRIEFS
M a n  G e t s  P l a s t i c  
W a l l  i n  H i s  H e a r t
KING Street, 1158. By owner, 
four bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom; gas installed; lot com­
pletely landscaped. Price $8,500, 
with $2,500 down. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 26-31
^  C tW U k W U ttG * ,.
PERSONALS
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
Street. Lot 100’ x 100’. Price $10,- 
000. Or will take two bedroom 
home, $6,000 value, in trade. Bal­
ance on payments. Phone 4735.
24-29
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phonfe 
2289. '  8-36
SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. OH heat, 




A small medallion (just 414 
inches) — an easy-to-crochet de­
sign; These medallions make 
lovely large or small accessor­
ies for your-homme or for gifts.
Pattern 596: crochet directions 
for 414-inch medallion in No. 50 
cotton. Do in spare minutes.
Send THIRTY FIVE CENTS 
in .coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Penticton Herald, Needlecraft 
Dept., Address. Print plainly 
P A T T E R N  NUMBER, your 
NAl\ilE and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
1957 Laura Wheeler Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other desigus 
you’ll want to ordcr-^casy fas 
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts bazaar Items 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Stuart 
Milne, 7, is riecovering ih Van­
couver General Hospital after a 
delicate operation' which put a 
plastic “wall” in his heart. The 
operation was made possible by 
a new machine which took over 
the task of distributing,, blood 
throughout the boy’s 'body..
Terrified Geri La Londe, 11,
A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to learn square dancing together, 
and for companionship. Non- 
drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen­
ticton Herald. 18-29
NEW two bedroom home near 
Skaha Lake and school. Phone 
3219. 25-30
OUR roomed house at O.K. 
alls. Cheap for cash. Terms or 
even a car. Phone 6221. 26-31
CORNS? Use Lloyd’s Com and 
Callous Salve and Pads—for pain­
ful corns and callouses. Quickly 
olfecllve. Salve 50O“ Pnds 250— 
at Neve-Newton Pharmacy,
28-33
PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TO BUY
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs, 
Hoot. 23-50
FROM one to five acres of land 
suitable for gardening. Prefer 
Penticton area near Skaha Lake. 
Phone 2575. 25-30
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
OUSSIKIKD D1SM,At HATES 
nnn in««rtion per Innh IMSTliM* coiiif'iillvi ptr Inch II.Oft BIX oonMcutlvc d«yi. pir Inch I .SB 
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p a.m. Uanctliiitnnt and CorrteUnnt. Advtriitrmtntt trnm nutildt tha City of Pentlninn mutt ha iconmpanltd with eath to Intiira piihileatinn, 
Advtrtitamanii thniiid ba ehackad on l)ia firtl piibiinailcin day.Ntvvtpaptra eaniitit ha rttpnnaihli foi mure man out tnentrtn tnttrllnn. Nnrntt and Ad.irtttta e( Rox-Holdirt tra htid eonfldintlal. 
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PULLY furnished, modern, 5 
unit autfi-court and equipped ser­
vice station, South Okanagan. No 
agents. Private deal. Going con­
cern, lerrlflo turnover. Ideal bu­
siness. Box W24 Herald. 24-29
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
“Goodwill’’ Used Cars and Trltcks 
GM Part.! and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phonos to Serve You 
5666 ani4 5C2S
6-33
1948 Chevrolet sedan, good condl 
Uon. Equipped with radio, heater, 
signal llglits. Price $350. Phone 
3579 or call 0. Hanson, Braosyde 
Orchards. 27-32
liiiiFBUfcif Centui^
A1 condition. Good tires. Will ac­
cept older model ns trade in. 




EDMONTON (CP) -  C. M, 
MoVay, a youth organizer for 
Guernsey Island In the English 
ClianncI, says rock ’n’ roll music 
has neither a good nor a bad in­
fluence on tccn-Bgcrs.
’I have n collection of rock 'n* 
roll records and llslen to them 
with pleasure," the 49-year-old
SnthcmaticB honors graduate of rmlngham UnlvcraUy s a i d  
here.
“But when the physical contor­
tions are added, count mo out,’’ 
he added.
Mr. MeVay, a Channel Islands’ 
education officer who came to 
learn about youth problems in 
Canada, said he has been “quite 
Impressed" with facilities for 
youth In the country, 'but feels 
there' is a gap In activities for 
those between 15 and 20 years 
of age.
COMPARES YOUTH
He said lie believes Canadian 
youths aro two to three years 
ahead of their British counter- 
pnrtft In social mnturUy, but that
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ad­
ministration officials said Sur 
day it appears dlmost certain 
now that disarmament adviser 
Harold Stassen will resign in the 
near future in order to run for 
governor of Pennsylvania.
Stassen is a highly controver­
sial figure within the president’s 
official family and has bjsen in­
volved in two rows with Vice- 
President Nixon and State Secre­
tary Dulles.
There have been reports here 
that the president himself miglit 
end Stassen’s service as his dis­
armament adviser if Stasspn did 
not resign.
Stassen told a reporter he had 
not submitted his resignation so 
far. He has just returned here 
from a round of speech-making 
n Pennsylvania,■ having ‘declared 
his interest in entering (he gov 
ernorship race there some time 
ago.
was rescued from a waist-deep 
“mud trap” in Burrard Inlet 
Sunday night by two huskjr po­
lice officers. The policemen 
worked for an hour to free the 
girl after companion Ray Tap- 
lin, 16, was unable to? pull her 
out. 'The two were looking for 
starfish.
Results of a strike vote by 
1 ,2 0 0  electrical workers will be 
announced by the B.C. Labor 
department today here and in 
Victoria.
The workers, employed by B.C. 
iSIectric, Hume and Rumble and 
Peterson Electrical Contracting, 
voted after repecting a concilia­
tion award of pay increases of 
up to 1714 per cent over two 
years.
A decision to strike would mean 
a complete shutdown of power in 




KIMBERLEY (CP) — James 
Chabot, CPR agent'at Lake Wir 
dermere, was renominated Socii l 
Credit federal candidate fdri.Kp( 
tenay East at a conventiem heie 
Saturday night. ;
Only other nominee was I^Ug 
las Sadler of Kimberley.
Nominations in Kootenay Ea i 
for the March 31 election are no 
believed complete. The othi r 
candidates are: James A. Byrne 
MP, Liberal; Murray., McFarlaiie 
of Cranbrook, Conservative, aiid 
David B. Jerstedt, Cranbroos, 
CCF. ' .
All but Mr. Jerstedt were dandi- 
dates in the election last June.
1949 halt-ton International. New
(lies, dutch iiiul paliit. Moluc 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phono 
5614 or 5918, 26-31
1952 Ford SedifL.‘35,Wi, briginnl 
miles, $975. Pleai1
1 .000 i 
pbOIMI 2289.
. ..IvT,‘‘ij 8-34
1946 HUDSON Busiw)s4 Oeupe In 
A-1 condition. WUl Mil for $275 
iPhone 3523, ’ ' , 23-28 effect,'-' he said.
British youths have more “com 
munlty awareness.
“The Canadian youth has an 
apparent sophistication In dress 
and manner that you don't find 
In Brltoln," ho said. This led l,o 
a practice of “going steady" at 
an early age. and to younger 
marriages.
Automobiles w’ore blamed by 
Mr. MeVay for many juvenile 
problems, but ho stales that ju 
vcnlle delinquency is ovor-cm 
phaslzed.
"Ppllcemen In my day used to 




TRAIL (CP) -  'Fhe ctHirdInB 
ting council of iho Internationa 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smeller 
Workers met here during the 
weekend to begin preparing the 
union's 1958-59 contract demands 
Dclcgaids from Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company 
properties at Kimberley, Rlondel 
Salmon and Trail attended.
Remamson 
Critical list
TRAIL (CP)-Six-year-old Roy 
Raymond Campbell of Fruitvale 
was still in critical condition ih 
Trail Tadanac Hospital Sunday 
with injuries he -suffered Friday 
when struck by a car while walk­
ing- along the main highway 
through Fruitvale.
Dr. John Stefanclli said thf 
boy was suffering from'a, brain 
injury. Doctors operated (in iKe 
boy, who has been placed in an 
iron lung.
RCMP said the driver of the 
car was Kenneth Dyson of Ross- 
land.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
The union must advise the com 
pnny by April 1 of Intention to 
open the present agreement.
Chairman of the weekend meet­
ing was Kon Smith of Vancouvoi 
western organizer of the mine 
ftilll-unlon.
Mr. Smith said ,he expects the 
pension question will be a live 
Issue when bargaining with the 
company begins,
“Wo will bo dealing wlpi pen­
sions at the same time al 
wages," he said, "and pensions 
Is one of throe Issues left over 
Irom previous bavgaining.\j^|,y,|||s 
“The other questions 
In our minds at (hcm oie^; a | |  
sick leave and punitive 
Mr. Smith said the 
Issue Involves a movc^ l̂iniiM^W 
union to have the com||||iiyli(H 
cognize -Saturday and 
'wi*'0 ayi ol reat."
28 REBELS DIE
ALGIERS (AP)—French forces 
said Sunday they killed 2g rebels 
n a clash about 40 miles south 
of Bone, in eastern Algeria. The 
rench said their casualties were 
one killed and 10 wounded.
BELIEVE IN DREAMS? 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-Don- 
ald Johnson, a 22-ycar-old air­
man stationed at nearby Tinker 
air force base, said he dreamed 
several nights ago. he and his 
wife lost i» race wltli the stork 
and he had to deliver the now 
arrival, Sunday, Johnson’s wife 
gave birth to a seven-pound, nine- 
ounce boy — In the couple’s car. 
Johnson delivered the child sin­
gle-handed.
’rilREB MORE “ IlEnOKS’* 
MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet 
government Sunday gave three 
lilgh-ranklhg ipllltary'lenders the 
title of IlpPoiof the Soviet Union 
and the Order of Lenin with 
gold star, They apo Marshal Sem 
yon M. Budyenny, Marslial An 
drel A. Grechko and Gen. Sergei 
A. Beriuzov. ,
PRINCESS ON TOUR' 
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao (AP) 
Crown Princess Beatrix arrived 
from The Netherlands Sunday for 
a ono-rnonth tour of Iho Duloh 
Antlllef and Surinam, partners in 
tho Dutch realm. The smiling 
princess, 20, was, welcomed at 
the airport by u crowd of hun­
dreds. They cheered and waved 
flags.
panied by Princess Irene, 18, ^
WON NOBEL PRIZE 
%CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
(AP) — Dr. Clinton J. Davisson, 
76, co-winner of the 1937 Nob(d 
Prize in physics, died at his home 
Sunday. Ho shared the prize \v|1^ 
PiDfessor G. P. Thompson of Bri­
tain for discoveries of electron 
diffraction and the wave propeic- 
tles of electrons. * .«.•
IX)OKS BAD,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -Police 
Commissioner, Thomas J. Gllj- 
bons ordered an Investigation M 
the north central detective hoail- 
quarters Sunday — a quantity of 
whisky seized In raids Is missing.
FIRE KILLS r o im  .
DALLAS, Te.x..(Ap)-Fouipeb. 
sons died arid five were .Injured 
In an apartment house flfc-'l^n* 
day. An unidentified rcsl^lcntj 
finding his telephone dead, rgn 
four blocks to turn In tho alarmi*
CANINE VIRUS 'NFECTIONS '
. niitfimifr anil l(rpnlltli nra artra- 
Irnt III III* ar*a.
For ImmunlxMlnn of your 
caiuiuH your v«l«rliiary tiniplial. 
T«l«pllOlia Riiy Avi. R,
GAS
SKAnai FOR WAR OAS 
RATINGEN, West Germany 
(Reuters) — Police and workmen 
will dig through thousands of 
rubble this week to search for 
First World War gas containers 
which have already caused one 
death by affecting a well and aro 
titmtatening to contamiimio tho 
t ^ n 's  water supply.
QUEEN ON VACATION 
^UNDELWALD, Switzerland 
(Ar) — Queen Juliana of The 
Netlierlands arrived today for a 
winter vacation on the ski slopes 
tfrOririilelwAld. She wat aceom-
Eslablishod -  Lleenied 
Gcii FlHeri
No Job Too Large 
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BP-HINn THE SCREEN
W e l l s  F a r g o  S t a r  
T e l l s  o f  S u c c e s s
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
February 3, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD H
' M p P 'I TinTrfTTT
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By BOB THOMA S
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What 
g,nakes one western television se­
izes  succeed while others floun- 
Ider?
r  That’s a question I explored 
iwith Dale Robertson, who should 
fknow. After all, he is the star 
|of Wells Fargo, which has had 
(fabulous success in the audience 
aratings.
I “Maybe it’s because people get 
ito  know that ours is a real west- 
jem ,” he observed. “We don’t go 
lin for all that psychological busi- 
Iness that some of the others do.
I ■ “Our bad guys are mean be- 
Icause they like to be mean, not 
ibecause they saw their mothers 
[beat their dogs when they were 
[kids. And our good guys are 
{good guys because—I don’t know,
I maybe because they aren’t smart 
I enough to be bad guys.’’
I ANOTHER FACTOR
He was realistic and outspoken 
(enough not to overlook another 
I factor: Dale Robertson.
I “You can sometimes fool the 
people in little things,” he said 
“But when you put a guy on a 
1 saddle and he goes bouncing 
j through the scene, you aren’t 
[going to fool many people.
I “Did you know there are 6,000,-
000 people in this country who 
own horses? (I didn’t.) And there
1 are millions of others who wish 
they could. They can mean a lot
1 to a show like ours.”
Dale was bom in Oklahoma
City and has spent his life 
1 around horses, unlike some TV 
cowpokes who have been no
closer to the nags than the Sat­
urday matinee. He owns 37 
horses of his own.
I’d like to go on doing this 
show for 20 years,” Robertson re­
marked. “I’ll admit that part of 
my enthusiasm is because I own 
a portion of the series. Those 
other producers would be smart 
to cut their stars in on the prof­
its, too. instead of making them 
work for peanuts/*___________
HOUSEHOLD HINT
You can have an easy .ime on 
a week-end trip with a baby if 
you prepare food in advance. A 
portable ice box or refrigerator 
will keep it in good condition 
until you need i t . ____________
SALLY'S SALLIES
t h e y v e  l i v e d
T 0 6 E 7 W e i 5  5  
UOH6 T H B Y
L O O K  A L IK E  
C A N T T E U .  
E M  A I ^ R T -
- Y P P - B U T  
w e  N E V E R  T O O K  
U P  S M O K I N G -  -  
— r e m e m b e r ?
V
BACK-«CADF^LlsS —  
j o  * U © O K -A U K B S ''
Z-3
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
a
OH.NWE HAVE SOM E WONDERFUL 
N E W  SC EN TS FOR SMART. 
SO P H IS T IC A TE D  W O M EN
in/ w e  H A v e “E X C IT e M E N T :. 1 
‘A DVEN TU RE'-'IRR ES i STIBLE?- 
A N D  THIS ONE CALLED  
.’ T E M P TA TIO N '
DON’T  V O U  HAVE  
■ A N Y T H IN G  FOR  
A  B E G IN N E R  ?
/
^  ( I
llM Kane unbeliffvln̂ ly 
around th0 empty 
apartment •
, -A N D  X HAD C0FF6B 
4IEPIE WITH ANNA THI9 
/MORNINS! «HE WA0> 10  
SAT THAT I  HAD SPENT 
m l  PAY >NITH h e r !
O -o ! I  f i r s t  th o u g h t y o u  w e re  
a  n e w  in c o m e  t a x  c o lle c to r !"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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h a p f e n e p ?... 
*10) look  a s  if
A GORILLA MAP 
PLUEP VOUR 
HEAP IN  7 H 0 i  
THE P A K !„ .  
AW W O R P >
J  RAS5LEP mANCHE 
AACKeuSH* F0PAY NK3HT,
, AH'HE WAS SFARKEP UR.. 
..WINS IN TWO RAILS!... 
.1  COULDN’T GET GOINT,. 
GUESS AAV AAUSKLES 
WAS W O UND UP  
TOO -nisKr!
^  FlGGEREP WW 
FOIL "nEPlN WOULD 
BRING AAE LUCK...
BUT m a v b e  r r s
ON ACCOUNTA NOT 
BEING s e t t l e d  
ENOUGH VET TO 
BEAW GOOP L U a  
AT AAEf
.if/.
A K 3 i
4^873








9A K 1092 
4 A 8 4  
4.A J1054
' The bidding:
■ Bast South West
XV IV  1 0
4 «  6V
8  ^  D b le .
The bidding:
Opening lead — king of clubs
One of toe great pleasures of 
kibitzing a bridge hand is the 
enormous satisfaction obtained 
from analyzing and criticizing the 
mistakes of the players—after 
toe 52 cards have been seen.
The armchair strategists would 
have had a real picnic had they 
witnessed this hand which was 
played in the first World Cham­
pionship team-of-four match held 
In Bermuda in 1950.
When toe British pair held the 
ITorto-South cards, the bidding 
yvent as shown. South’s modest 
pvercall of one heart with his
risk taken on toe assumption the 
bidding would not die since thir­
teen spades were missing.
His next bid, six hearts, helped 
to balance the previous underbid, 
though it turned out a grand 
slam could have been made. The 
Swedish East-West pair, however, 
bid six spades which South dou­
bled.
North opened toe king of clubs. 
South decided not to risk the 
slam being made in case declarer 
was void of diamonds. So he over­
took the club, cashed the king of 
hearts, led the ace of diamonds, 
and gave partner a diamond ruff. 
The outcome was a three-trick 
set—800 points to England.
Perfect defence would have ex­
tracted a 1,400-point penalty. Re­
peated club leads forcing dummy 
to ruff would have held West to 
seven tricks, but this line of de­
fense was much easier to execute 
after all toe cards became known.
When the North-South cards 
were played by toe other Swedish 






THE PARTV HAS 
DESERTED ME AFTER 
SIX VEARS OF FAITHFUL 
INFOR/HINGI A t LEAST X 
HAVE THE TEN THOUSAND 
M  THIS BRIEF CASE 
AS MV REWARD!
(But as Ilsa Kgaches thg strsst"
.  A IISSKANE.Z'M  ANFB I 
ASBNT! I'D , LIKE tO ASK VOU 
A FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT 
VOUR WHEREABOUTS 





— THE HONE /9AAOe»& MVAUBt, OHEfi/PK 
WAS m r*/M E /N  M y  SNACfC m/EA/ MASON  
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Pass









Of course, some of the bids in 
this sequence are hard to explain 
particularly East’s double of six 
hearts. Thirteen tricks were made 
with ease for a score of 1,310 
points to Sweden.
So the net result was that Swe 
den gained 510 points on the deal.
B;00 News5:05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 6:05 Dinner Club 6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 6:55 News 7:00 Dinner Club 7:15 Chalk Box 7:30 Mystery House 
8:00 News 8:15 Car Councillor 8:30 Assignment 9:30 Take It From Hers 
10:00 News 10:10 Sports 
10:15 ria.i.' i'arty 10:30 Swap and Shop 10:45 Dreamtimo 11:00 News11:05 Music in the Night 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People’s Exchange 5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 6:00 News—Orchard City Motors Bennett's Sport Mike 6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast 6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News7:10 News Roundup 7:20 'Special Speaker 8:00 Compare the Hits 7:45 Smiley Burnette 7:30 Three Suns 8:30 Summer Fallow 6:00 OBC Symphony 10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith- Tutt 10:15 Provincial Affairs—10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dav# Sands 
11:00 News11:15 Sandman Serenade-Dave Bands 
1:05 Night Final
« ....AND THAT WAGTHE 










VUt Ditnrt P(ojuft«»A« Vo(l4 Riru
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...SO  WITH A CURDLING YELL 
- nZATB CFtEW 
RAISED THE 1




enormous hand was a calculated 


















21. Circlet of 
flowers
22. Crazes







































6. Light 24. Tidy
bedsteads 25. Ex-
7. Make choice hlbl-
8. Abounded tlons
9. Beneath 26. Severe
11. Pulls trial
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Saturday’s Answer
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News7:05 Date With Dave 7:30 News7:36 Date With Dave 
8:00 Newe 8:10 Sports 8:16 Date Witt Dave 
0:00 Newe 9 05 Coffee Time 9:30 News 9:35 Coffee Time 9:40 Coffee Time 10:00 News 10:05 Coffee Time 10:65 News11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Boari'11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:46 Swift’s Money Man 12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 12:46 Luncheon Date 12:65 Calgary Livestock Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 1;05 Luncheon Date 1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:16 swap and Shop 1:30 Orovllle Calls 2:00 School Broadcast 2:30 Music for Bhutini 
3:00 B.C. News 3:10 Music for Bhutini 
3:30 Ladies’ Choice 4:30 Ouyi and Oali
CVESDAV A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News6:30 "Early" Early Bird6:45 Chapel In the Sky, GaglardI7:00 News—Bennett’s7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson
7:30 Home News7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson
8:00 News8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’f 8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 8:30 Funeral Notices-8:40 a.m 8:46 Gran-Pappy Jackson 9:00 News—Safeway 
U:05 Club 630 0:45 Listen 10:00 Newe 10:10 Happy Gang 10:46 Casino—Gordon’s Buper-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 11:16 News—Super-Valu 11:30 Appointment With Beauty- 
11 ;20 a.m.11:46 Club 630
12:16 News-B.A. Dcklers12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcaat 
12:46 Matinee 1:00 News—Fumertons 1106 fiona of Pioneers 
1:30 Muslo1:46 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 2:30 Aunt Mary 2:46 Matinee 3:00 News and Weather 8:10 Coffee Break _  ̂ ,3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 4:00 News 4:16 Best on Wax
^  WELL, WHILE 
SHE'S SLEEPING 
LEXfe MEASURE 
HER FOR A 
WEDDING
gown,'
TUATV3 WHY WB . M&iNYMILB
VOU WADE rr, 














































CIinC-TV CHANNEL 18 
Monday, February 8rd
4i30 Open Uonw 
Si06 Howdy Doody 
8i30 Merlon Marlonetlei 
6i4B Children'! Newireel 
SiOO Pnrndc of Btnre 
8130 OlinC-TV NlWl 
6140 Clino«TV Weather 6145 CIIBO-TV Hporle 6 ISO Cimo-TV WhnCi on Tonight 
7100 Hporle lUiundup 7130 Texas nnngeri HiOO The Mlllinnnire 
8130 On Otmera 




Siao Llhernco „  ̂ .3iOO Amerlean Bandetand 3i30 Do Vnu Trnit lonr Wife 4 mo Amarlean Banditand <L> 
4130 Popeye omo Hupernian <L)Oillli MIrhey Moom Olnb il.)nmo Hhy King0i30 Nawi Beni71(10 llenrillna7i30 O.H.H.
moil iJivB That .1111HiKO Bold Journey (I.)Oillli Voice of Firestone <L) OHIO Lnwronee WelU <L) 
inillfl Night Beni IDKIO Channel 8 Tlienira
(ORANDM-^ 
1 ARB YA 
BUSY?
o
WILL YA COME OÛ T AN* 
PLAY WITH USA FEWf- 
MINUTE8 ? i
Q K . .  K IP S .^  W H A T  P 'Y A )  
W A N T  M B  F O R
W B  N E B D A P A S J R  
M O V I N ’ T A P O B T , .









niQO Howdy Doody■ Wrlllngmao Hletory of
6i00 I’nrnde of 
0130 CHBC-TV 0)40 CHIIC-TV 0140 ClinC-TV 0156 Ctino-Tv 7)00 Mo A 6le7(30 I Brarch ..........HiOO Front Page Challenge 
8i30 Dragnet Oioo cnc-TV Theatre lOiOO Call for Mnele 10(30 Press Conferrnre 
It (00 CiiC-TV New*
Hlari 
News Wealhsr Hporls What's on 
'rimefor Adventure
Tonight
lltIA Doug Kdwnrde News IL)
I1l30 Boliln lltMid 7i00 Loellle Hall and DesI Arnes moil Danny Thomas Show iLi 3(30 December Bride <L>
Alim Studio Ono lOiliO Wntrrfront 10(30 Newa10(35 The l.ale Bhow
' SPBAK VOUR PIECE AND 
GET BACK ON THB JOB,
m a s. '’SftJWNf?,-,A SAIARV FOR botching 




1(30 Q-Tnn«s 0(110 Tie Tao Dongh
DAILY ORYTOQCOTB — Here’i  how to work Ut
A X Y D L R A A X R
U L O N O F I Q L L O W
KREM-TV—Channel 2 
MONDAY TO irRlDAY
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is usot 
for the threo ^  Ci’i. oto. Slnclo letters, nnostronhos.
I T m i n i l l Y n u i l i u a l U *  W IIW M JV A s A»I VIM« naag»g|.Ma^ aa.
l in® in L's, X for tho two 0*8, e c i g e ap p e , 
the length and formation of tho words'are all hlntB. Each day toe 
code letters are different.
A CryptoRrnm Oiintatlen
L Y M X  Q M X Y  ,S W F Z D L M X 
W S E D .T 1 V A L D J U R Z E X. 
y  S .) Z X L F Z J -  K D R L  S J .
L S S
S E
U S S Q 
B Z E I
Haliirdny'a Cryntei 
NUMBERS, LIFE If
me: TELL ME NOT. 
AN e m p t y  DREAM
IN MOURNFUL 
-  LONGFELLOW.
Dtslrtbuud by Kins Paaturet Byadteau
0(00 hood Morning 9(30 Henreb for Tomorrow 0(46 Cniding Light I Odin Hotel Oosmopolltnn 
I0it6 l.«ve of l-lfe 10(30 As the World Tnmo 
11(00 Beni the Ciorb 11(30 llotisepariy 
12(00 Big Fpyoff 13(30 The Verdirl It Tonro 
liUU urtgbttti Day tiHVSeml Storm 1(36 F.dge of Night 3 inn Carry Moore 
3(16 Carry Moora 3i.'i0 Codfrey Tlmo 3(00 Fnn at Homo 3i.in Hollo 3(30 SirlUo It Bleb 4(00 Tho Ratly Bbow 
8t0« Nowa
0(30 II Onnid Be Von 10(00 Arlono Frnnelo Show __10(30 Trcasiiro lliiot I'rn.. Tlin.y 
10(30 Fiin lo Bediieo10 (46 Short Siihjerlo (M.W.F)
10(46 Trensiire Hiinl11 too Prico Is night <M, T, Th, F) 
11(30 Hilly Foyle 13(00 Motinee Theatre cl.)
1(00 queen for n Day ID _ „I (46 Modern linmnnres (M. T. W. F> 
3(00 Dear Phoebe _3(30 Tmlh or Coneeq. IM, T, Th, F) 
3(00 Mallnee on His 5(00 Five C'Oloeb Mnvis
you KNOW, 
'mayor hatch, ip„
1 LIKED VOU THE 
LEAST BIT, THIS 
WOULD BE HARD- 0
( BUT I DON'T LIKE VOU.'  ̂A ' matter op record, 1 DB9PI6I v e.; 
VOUl SO I'M 6ETTINS A ^ U* 
DISTINCT BAN6 OUT OF TELLING HDU- V  
I GET ANOTHER BOV.' IM OUITTIN̂  / /
■ YOUR PMPLOV AS OP RIGHT NOW.’ /
KlItl-TV-Channel «
Mondny, Febiniary Srd
6(30 The Front Pnge 0(46 NBC Nswg_ ■. - ___  (M7(00 0 Henry Playnnnsa
-
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R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
Pants
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
WATCH SALE
Highest trade-in for your present watch as the down 
payment. Ten months to pay the balance.
Q Q P rize  lor the Oldest Wotch 
Traded In,»25
Dress up your watch with a New Bracelet!
DAY’S WHIPCORD 
PANTS
Another long wearing 
pant for on the job. 
These are good sellers 
at all times but we 




These are dry clean- 
able whipcords that 
will wear like iron and 
look good at all times. 
REG. $9.95.
Take your pick of ANY  
new bracelet!
Your old bracelet or 
strap is worth 25%OFF NEW PRICEI
B r y a n t  &  H i l l ^ 7 0  M a i n  S t  J o w c i l o r s  L u i  P h - ^ H K  3 0 9 8
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
Gold S e a l C ong o ieum
AT HALF PRICE
Odd pieces of this fine congoieum 
6^ft. wide and from 6 to 14 feet long
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
UNDERWEAR
Windsor W ear, heavy, fleece-lined combinations. Comfort­
able, and long-wearing, Real value.
REG. $4.50 PAIR
$2J)9pr. or 2 for $5.75
W O R K  S O X
$
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
«
Look for Our Specials Each W eekF R E E
3 lb. W ool, Nylon 
Reinforced 
3 PAIR................... 1LEN HILL
239 Main St. , ,
"Clothes For Dad and His Lad





. .  Windshield
Tires Wiper
We Use Genuine Ford Parts
INLAND nOTORS LTD.
MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVICE 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3145
Reg. $1 .10  
Per Sguore Yard 55*
CONfiO WALL TILE
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
S p e c ia l C le a ra n c e
125 Pair* o f ‘ ‘Orient" hose . . . Standard Quality Nylons 
In assorted colors, Sizes GVa to 11 .
79c pr or 2 for $1.59
ALSO ■— Large assortment o f children’s 
Ankle Sox— HALF PRICE OR LESS
Regular per Lineal foot 69c
Assorted Colors
Now o n ly ................................. - 4 9
(Soitipmtii.
368 Main St. Phone 4381
R E D  S P O T







OVER 80^' LONG 
PER PAIR..............
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
Several “ 1957” model Executive driven cars 
and Brand Spanking New Ones. . .  at
Savings up to
9 8 '
< 8 0 0 . 0 0per car
354 Main St. Phone 4155
1950 DODGE 4DR. SEDAN 
One only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $495
Parker Motors Ltd.
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Cor. Wpg. & Nanaimo Phone 2839
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
REFRIGERATOR
MOFFAT 9.6 cu. ft. Model
You g e t . , .  full width freezer, full width crisper, and 
full width chiller trayl Shelves in door, egg rack, and but­
ter keeper. Outside gleaming white and chrome, with 





474 Main St. Phone 3931
9 Get The Habit
SH O P TH E  RED S P O T
V I  El li IA  L V
Weekly Values to Save You Money 
Appearing Every Monday in this Paper
R E D  S P O T




lain cups and saucer 
with a floral pattern 
on both the cup and 
saucer. A real value 




R E D  S P O T
SPECIALS
SILENT NIGHT PATTERN
by Myrotts of England
C H I N A
1 2 . 9 5
20
Piece





Dinner Set . . .
•  No Down Payment
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying 
Charges
Phone 3133
3 7 . 5 0
5 5 . 0 0
319 Main St.
R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
BONE CHINA -  ROYAL ALBERT
TEA SETS
Lovely Floral
Pallorns —  Up T o ...............................
PYNEX DINNERWARE
Open Stock ■ *- 
Assorted C p liu ^  OFF
Me & Me
201 Main St. . i t D .
